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and are not laid out and built. Buffalo is to

’
ESTABLISHMENT.

‘Within a few feet of the west door of the church of which he -is the ecognized
thus judge, yoi would not greatly -mis- the parish
Rev. 1. D. STEWART.
church, East Dereham, Norfolk, head in the empire has by no means been
tic for public improvements.
The work on judge the preacher.
Publisher
,
and
in
the
open churchyard, there isa very idle in this part of it, having, on the contraro whom all leiters on business, remittances o ; | the new Park progresses very slowly. Then
Step over now into a neighboring church, ancient baptistry,
id
&c., should be sent.
All communications
we
ave
to
have
a
‘‘crosstown
perhaps the oldest, if not ry, under Dr, Déllinger’s gdidance, organ.
Railway,’
if
es
for publication shopld be addressed to the
A
tall,
slender,
straight
young
man
looks
the ‘“‘company” can make their philanEditor,
;
the'only one of its period remaining ‘in this ized itself very effectively, and made sub-’
directly
at
you
through
erms:
a
pair
$3.00 per year; or if paid strictly IN AD
of
spectacles,
country.
thropic (?) wenterprise sufficiently impres.
A spring of water, formerly said | stantial progress.* There are at present no
Fh 8.50
:
and ynnounees his text in clear, positive to possess
fewer than thirty-four congregations of
sive upon the minds of

: Office, 39 Washington 8t., Dover, N.H.
»

eed

they

will

oh

be at the risk of those sending them.

gagidh, a

LE

~

=

Sooty

‘NEWSPAPER
Any

person

DECISIONS.

who takes

a newspaper

regularly

from the post-oMee—whether directed to his name or
another’s, or whether he has subseribed or not—is

Eevee

for the payment.
~ responsible.

Ifa person

iuat

orders his

aper discontinued, he

pay all arrearages,or the

publisher

w~-

may con:
tinue to send it until Jayinentis made, and collectthe
whole amount, whether the paperis taken fromthe
Mice or not,
.
3. The courts have decided that refugm gto take
newspapers and periodicals
from the poxt-ofiice,or
cremovi
and leaving them uncalled for, i: prima
lacie ev.
ce of intentional fraud.

soe

#7 When Agents receive.premiums, no pe: entage

on moneys sent for the Star isallowed in addition.
4
fof We send ne books ou t to be sold
on cummisAi0u
or otherwise, with the privilege of returni
ng

:
.

&

taem.

The Worning Star.
WEDNESDAY,

Y

JUL

i
Sixteen

hundred

O rose-tree, giving petals fair,
In some lost garden lone to lie—

Weep not because your stems are bare,
They shall re-blossom by and by !

fanctionaries of political ‘creation, and can

not be induced to assault so important an
agency in the grand machine.
Sixteen
handred saloons can make more than 10,000
votes. And so our young men and old

men now must be tempted

—

re

yman

of sense

spare

sational.

with

the

indicates

flesh.

no

He

but

a

solid

-noon, at 4 o'clock, of earnest and byfrning

hearts, who are praying that the powef of the
demon ‘may’ be broken.
These: Sunday.
*‘Union temperance Prayer meetings” have
been held, witheut one omission, for about
five years. There is a constant increase of

The women are holding

comprise
the
The
Niagara

The new

pastor,

® B

the recent ecclesiastical contest at Chicago:

Who

are

these men? Both

bear

the

ti-

tle of professor.
Both are good preachers,
and good fellows, and somewhere in that
neighborhood the ‘resemblance ends, for

his hat on

(hese two men are singularly unlike.
A
The great refrigerator, ‘Lake Erie, does so cool their, after word about their personnel, physical and
when the win@®Blows.

ceedingly frank and

‘‘Grand Island,”
.and several other smaller

“Navy
Island”
ones, -is one of

For a few years past the growth
city has been

rapid. 4 In’

this,

even pace, to say the least,
northern cities. “Although the

about them that makes an attractive owt
ensemble. You become awure as you are

sure has

111

-

i

afother, but always to a beautiful
of the When he closes you perceive he

it has kept

with
panic

borne rather heavily upon

other
pres-

From first to

body of divinity

to

meditate

you walk out of the house

you through a very pleasant land, shown
you some stimulating truths, and perhaps
grounded you in certain broad principles
] ife .or

doctrine.

He

has

much, but he has created a

not
good

analyzed
deal, and

upon.

tudiog,

also &

is 28

yuk ex.

0.00
|

been erected

within (he and application.

with its handsome carvings of the
Sncram
of ent
the Romish
s Church,”

was'setup (in the year 1468) within

the

As

her body,

very

being found

*

The toat 15,-

The Lugubrious Man.

fr 2

corn,

oats and potatoes will not yield half

ence of these farmers last year, and they
are beginningto lose courage. Grasshop| pers seem to be needless pests, anyway.

MR. TILTON AND THE GOLDEN AGE.
Closely following the notice that the
Golden Age is about to assume the duodeci

exhibited on holidays, may we be defendbd,

above all, trom that of the Vietim! It is
bad enough to have the gruff and tyranni:

mo

form comes a card from Mr. Tilton an-.

nouncing that, in accordance

cal, the cross and snappish, the “selfish and

in an uncorrupted

4

a crop. - This is quite similarto the experi-

Of all the disagreeable tempers which are

nery here in 650. When she died her body
was Jaid within the baptistry, literally
“buried in baptism.” About the year 789,

say,

should

“Well, this

with

a long-

cherished plan, he retires from that paper
at’ date; and that his communications to it

man,

thus judge,

you

would

not

the truth of the matter:

Plain,honest fqlks do n’t know

etic license,

and: 1. have

about po-

often’ heard

the

poet’s conduct in the matter of Skipper Ire-

son’s ride characterized

with profane

se-

saved

by

that the wreck was deserted, and the deser-

tion was in this wise: It was in the night
that the wreck was discovered.
In the
darkness and the heavy seait was impossible to give assistance. When the skipper
went below he ordered the watch to Tie by
the wreck till * dorning,” but the watch
willfully

disobeyed,

and _ afterwards,

shield themselves, laid ali the

to

the skipper. - Then came

ness overtook him, and his last trip was
made, his dory was hauled up into the lane

The most persistent superstition of the
town attaches to the vicinity of Skipper Ireson’s dwelling. Time was when hundreds of

people ‘were ready to avér that they had
heard in thig vicinity. the Screeching Woman's doleful and heart-breaking cry. The

Dereham used

it asa

public bath.

The

preset vicar, the Rev. B. J. Armstrong,
M. A., caused the bath-house to be remov

ed,

shrubs

and

flowering

plants to

be

placed around the haptistry, and the whole
to be enclosed within a sgrong iron palisad
ing.
The pastor of the Baptist church in
East Dereham” Bxs_ publicly expressed his

removal of all the
‘Republican
condition.
Having said ‘one unkind or dis|
office-holders
ang the appointmddt of Demagreeable thing at the beginning of the day,

they continue to harp on the same string till
everybody is out of tune. ~Their wishes
having been mistaken or disregarded in

grateful sense of the service rendered to
Christian doctrine and practice by the Rev.
Armstrong in preserving from
des.p | SO
g

B. J.

verity. He unwittingly departed from the
truth in various particulars,
The wreck
did not, as the ballad recites, contain any of
‘‘his own town’s-people.”
Moreover, the
were

notice
is exasperating heyond the reach of any orof dismissal.
There are many cases of
dinary virtue. A wet blanket is nothing to | As
it, and the person who has been Tguilty ‘of ardship. connected with these removals,
especially -in the case of ladies who have
the conduct-ought to_be tried by a courtno.other means oft support. But the govmartial held on the spot by the party of
ernment generously gives to each dismisspleasure, and ignominiously drummed out
of the circle. Itis one of the real misfor- ed clerk a gratuity of two months’ pay.
WIELDING THE AX.
tunes of many otherwise amiable people,
The Democrats in this state are: improvthat when they once begin to sulk they never know how to get out of that- unpleasant ing their short lease of power by an indiscriminate

rise in the churehyard where the body of
St. Withburga was buried, and when it
was first removed” Tn the year 1752 a
bath-house was built over the baptistry
and for many years the inhabitants of East

ecration and destruction this ancient baptistry. The day may not be distant when
the Romish font ( fidele furtum) will be
carried out of the church to be placedin
some museum of pious fratds, with gpther
Romish and Ritualistic impositions upon

trifle, the

presence or absence of some§
body or other, an dficomfortable seat,a
n ill-

fitting boot, any of a hundred

such

canses

are enough to turn their littte share of the
milk of kindness sour, and then woe to
the
poor good-humored souls who counted
on
having one of their rare bright holida
ys
Christianity, when the ancient baptistry in along with them. It mast be reckoned as
the churchyard will be devoted to its prim- something gained if they can be induced to
itive use, and when the faithful members of speak out and bring matters at once fo
a
the Episcopal
church, ere
they
pass wholesome above-board quarrel, which may
through the west door to take their plages possibly be made up and end in peace and

for the first time at the

have been
in the

buried

open-air

Lord's

table,

with Christ
haptistry in’

yard.
é

will

in bapfism
the

Rae
= 8 =

church-

Ge

,

The hot season is upon us. * The days are

at their longest, tempting to

The chances are, however,

unlucky

Tt

over-exertion.

The mghts are less refreshing, makin g the:
temptation doubly dangerous, The duty of

the year round.

All the more, therefore, is

-

it théir duty to take things easier as the
hot weather comes on. ‘Take longer rests

at noon.

Put on less steam

|" at work.

Snatch a Sunday

when

now

you

are

life

is more

They can just as easily find
and keep well. Everything

time
does

not depend ou finishing that dress or fencing that field; on “putting’ up” so thuch
fruit or catching so many customers. Bet-

ter that the children should wear old clothes

than that their mbther should be laid aside
by a fever. Better that the corn crop be a
1 ittle lighter than that there be no one to
harvest it. Let us have shorter sermons
and fewer of them on: Sunday; longer 1ecesses for the children at school on‘ week
days. Pat up the store-shutters earlier at
night ; prepare plainer meals in the kitchen. Take a néon-day nap .yoarself, and
give your employes a chance
go a-fishing-

than

of an afternoon now and if, That only
i8 duty which the Lord lays” upon us, and
a
me

It is often forgotten, says the. Pall Mall
Gazglte, that the Old Catholic

movement,

which has become so formidable tb Papacy
since the'consecration of Dr.Reinkins and the
‘accessiont of Monsignor Panelli gave it the

il}

Ld

same way.

If it only results in

the scare.
. ,

“tow,

THE POST-MASTER GENERALSHIP,
the

example

of his pfedecessor,

He dared not risk his health

>

TRIBUTES

Len

Be

¢f Philadelphia,
sswell

and

R.

TO

MR. BANCROFT.

that

sirice Frederick the Great received Franklin

y he mutual understanding between Germany and the United States has never been
more profound than at present. The Emperor William has presented his portrait,

Mfe-size and painted to order, to Mr. Ban §
C roft.

SPAIN,

@

Affairs go badly in Spain. General Cons
‘cha, who had already iuspired the army '
with zeal, was killed Jun
8,while leading
an attack on Estella, He'was eighty years

the way women prepare to play on. the
piano:
:
'
It was a young woman, with as many
white flounces round her as the planet Saturn has rings, that did it. She gave the

of age. The command now falls on Serrano, who is reorganizing the army. The
Carlists are said to massacre

oners.

music stool a whirl or two, and foffed down

|’

Oh, bloody war !

all

their

pris- .

IRISH HOME

RULE.
on to it like a twirl of soapsuds in a haud
The
fri¢n
ds
of
Irela
nd
ave quité trouble‘basin. Then she pushed up her cuffs, as if
she was going to fight for the champion. some in the British Parliament, trying especially to pass a bill providing for home
belt.
Then she worked her wrists and
hands to limber em, I suppose, and spread

rule. But the efforts thus far are uloless,
and will most
Tikely conttoin
be ue
so..."
as though | John
Bull like§ the management of the is
cover the key
land too well

out her fingers till they looked

they

would

pretty

much

/

of

himself. ]

y
+

;

commission-

as well as official circles, and ‘declares

brother

| Oliver Wefdell Holmes says that this is

Old Catholicism.
—

Preparing to Play.

the

The. North German Gazette, the official organ, pays a warm tribute to Mibister
Bancroft. It says that the German governnient sees his departure with regret—a feel
i ng which is lively and general imsprivate

-

suppose.— Advance.

Di a

individ-

and fathers and husbands. and | sons need
cheerful and intelligent ‘Gompanions af
home far wore than they need nice dinners
and spotless” linen,
It is necessary that
good homekeepers should also read and reflect and listen and converse.
f

he is not so hard a master as we sometimes

in

properly reducing the number of dogs
in
the city, there will be one good result
of

clusion was reached that the * claims of depositors will eventually be worth as much,
and probably more, than the percentage
reported by Examiner Mei 8%, which was
Vv
[2
93 cents.

vated from drudgery toa ‘nobler place.
But our home can not be vroperly aftractive and profitable to our families if we ourQur

pretty

Leipold, now at the head of the independent treasury.
After consultation the eon-

ing and darning, and scrubbing are all elo-

harassed.

go

bit | Robert Purvis, (colored)
all ex-Post-master-General

ual culture. No kind of labor js degrading
if done from a ‘worthy motivé; and no mo.
tive can be nobler than the womanly desire
to make a pleasant home. With this end
in view,—with love as a prompter,—wash-’

selves ave dull and

have

ers, to be wound up, under the late law
giving the trustees that power whedever
they should think the interests of the depositers would be promoted by .it. #The
trustees agreed to nominate to the Secretary of the Treasury
for commissioners,

your immortal facultiod are. of more, vast-

hindrances instead of helps to your

Ope or two persons

tution into the hands of three

and then ly more importance than your house: and
from the middle of e week. You can't? farnitube, and
clothing and cookery, and
Yon can. People find time to be sick and these are utterly
worthless if they serve as
to die.
to rest

ic scare.

likely died of the terrible disease; and nearfly all the rest of the citizens fear they will

THE FREEDMEN’S BANK.
The trustees of the Freedmen’s Bank of
Washington, have voted to put the insti-

meat, and body than raiment,” which means

—if 1 may be allowed to preach a wee
of a sermon, that yon yourself, with

HYDROPHOBIA.

accepls.

of dirt removed from each aiticle we use.
We can always find something else to do,
and conscientious housekeepers, with little
taste for ‘mental pursuits, are apt to make

*“ The

dia-

in the arduous work of familiarizing himself with the duties of the office directly
following the fatigues of the last session of
Congress.
The position is offered to ExGovernor Jewell,
of Conneclicutt. Hs

Reading.

great blunders.

general

New York is suffering from a hydrophob-

and-tesigned.

S$ tan
the season is to put ou the grakes in all acti- |
Let
us
take
time
for reading. It wii
| vities. Those who can, will be
slipping never come if- we wait to have every speck
away for théir annual vacations. But they
are a much smaller proportion of the workers than the homilies written for their benefit. would imply. Most men and women
must keep in the. traces, and keep pulling,

of the work, it must result in
gust of the party that does it.

followed

holiday/as

———

d

ocrats in their places. If the thing was
properly done,there could be no reasonable
objection to this use of a precedent; but,
considering the spirit and thoroughness

Post-master General Hale has thus early

that they will do nothing of the sort,
but
will look unutterable things as if too deeply injured to give vent to their feelings,and

the day which they can never forget,
when
they were treated with such unexampled
unkindness by all their friends. — Echo.

Rest.
—

reconciliation.

ever more re fer to the

egy

much short of a million. It is finely sit- climbingto a broad view that holds with. the young folks’ veins, it is‘ remarkable"
uated in the west part of the city, near the in its picturelines many propositions. He t hat the witcherafe.délugion which made’ necessary episcopacy in both Germany and
Switzetlind, was originally essentially “a
border of the new Park, not. for from Ni- has not specially defined truth, but be sugsuch havoc only four miles Away Wis here product of the Bayarian soil, and in fact, a
‘ agarariver,
:
;
gested eertain views which may lead ‘me to quite innocuous. One Marblehead woman
* The “Park question,” which has thrown a definition. In a word,he bas not exact: ‘was accused before the. Salem courts, and pmctical protest agains thy ‘subjugation of
every city intoa fever, is agitating Buffalo, ly preached to me, but he and I pave had a suffered death for reasons ‘ too absurdly that hitherto very Catholie, Kingdom to the
Curia and its decrees. The recognition of
The radical trouble is that most cities grow ramble in fields that hold within them the gross for ears or eyes polite.
Dr. Reiakeos by the Bavarian; Goveromént
Jie
ay
}
Ss

still ‘you

likély you state, was taken into the church, where
it envious, mingle in a party Jf pleasure, but
in sincerity, remdined near 200 years, when Brithnod to have the person who assumes, frora first will hereafter be signed by his own. name.
’
frankness, manhood,
\the same as the other,’ “Abbot of Ely, ‘conceived, and
successfully to last, the position of -a vietim, that is to Mr. W. T. Clarke, Mr. Tilton’s assistant .
ishis intellectGal antippde. If the other carried out,
a scheme for stealing and con- convert it at once into a partyof pain. ‘To fron the start, remains in charge.
wasa pictare, this is a surveyors chain veying her
body to ‘Bly, ‘and’ accordingly see the one for whom everything has been
WEEPING IN WASHINGTON.
flashing in every solid link. His econvic- the precious remai
: ns lie enshrined in Ely planned, and to whose whinis ‘every ques_ Lust Wednesday was a sad day among
tions are deeply cut, and earnestly put, Catbedral. This
is described by the His- tion is deferred, ‘sitting with ‘tlie peculiar the Washington clerks. Owing to
reduced
He will stake bis life on the truth he speaks. toria Eliensis as’ “Sanctum
sacrilegium— martyrised expression favored by such peo- appropriations, early a thousand of them
It# lively, rattling logie, brought down to fidele furtum—salutaris rapina.
ple,
as much as
say,”
“I can bear it have to be dismissed, and on the day men”
The fabdate; Calvinistic Young America.” And if ulous account is that “the spring
‘took it gall. Never mind me! O,neyeér mind me I” tioned about five Lundred received
will

leaves you to make your own arrangement story was, that once upon atime, a pirate
»
3
crew had landed ‘at the cove, bringing a
last four years ; many of these are expenAS you leave the sanctuary you will woman with them. ‘For one hundred and
sive and elegant, Probably the ‘most cost- probably have some such impressions as
fifty years, on the anniversary of her ont.
ly and beautifu) residence in the State, these : ‘That man has not striven after any I ageous death,
at dead of’ night, her cries
-outside of the great. metropolis, is that of effest, but his thoughts run in his own
for help could be ' distinctly heard. But
.Hon."Wm. G. Fargo,of Pargo’s Express. mold, and lave been before me in a mew while this,with
many kindred superstitions,
It has been built within the last two, years, form, unhackneyed. He has not clearly as- was the staple of the old wives’ evening
and oost, with grounds and fixtures, not serted any new proposition, but hie has been
talk, and sent a curdling’ horror through

~ dwellings have

tal number in Bavaria is estimated

church. Over this ancient baptistry was’
last he formerly a daughter of Auna, King of th e
succeded East Angles. Withburga founded. a nun-

picture. as well as ever, but his sight was getting
:
has led dim,

her which underlie the separate forms of church

manufacturing and commercial interests,
still a steady and healthy growth has been
going on. More than one thousand. new

font,
“Seven.

of thought, logical and urhalting.
The
sermon is doctrinal, but not bony. It has
life-color, and is rounded off with apt and

the grandest water currents on the Conquietly borne on from sentence to sentence before his house, and there went to rot and
tinent.
There are Leautiful shores, ro- of a
This solitary dory-fishing is the last
1
mind that sees things in large and ruin.
mantic scevery, fairy retreats, excellent general relations. There
is a certain in- resort of many an ancient fisherman. A
and abundant fishing.
few days ago I found one of these ih his
Had we_a grand definit
enessof statement: that - suggests a
“River House,” with modern improve- long perspective of thought. «
eighty-fifth
year splitting up his dory for
There is no
ments, dyspeptic tables, and high prices, clank of surveyor chain, but only the slid- fire-wood. It was a sad job for him. He
’s
‘“‘worn out” people would rush here to re- | ng in and out of the objectglass - that ad- bad followed the sea for seventy-seven
cuperate, and spend money.
usts your vision now to one focus, now to years. He could still row and fish, he said,

THE GROWTH OF THE CITY.

the tion, general
ly of some hundreds.

Holy Ghost, generations before the Romish

manly ; ¥ his process

blame upon
the
tarring
and
mental.
If
you
happen
into
the
Fourth
the sun withdraws his burning rays, that
feathering. The women, whose role in the
we’ get very lively currents, sometimes. Presbyterian church at half-past ten of a ballad
is sb striking, had nothing to do with
And yet this wind is the breath of God, Sunday morning, you will see on the pulpit it.
The
Wwghicle was not a cart,but a dory ;
platfor
m
a
very
quiet,
unassu
ming
man.
of
carrying away the impurities and infecand
the
skipper
, instead of bei
- contrit
ng e,
medium
hight, weight and age, with
tions around the abodes .of human life.
said,
*
I
thank
you
for
your
ride.”
I asked
smooth
face,
brown
hafr,
combed back,
1t drives away the scattered seeds of pestione of the skipper's contemporaries what
friendly
eyes,
well-mol
dgd
forehead,
goodlence.
3
:
the effect was on the skipper, “Cowed him
But with alk her winds the “Queen City sized mouth, and heavy jaws—that is Prof.
Swing.
When
he
begins
the
service you lo death,” said he, ‘ cowed him to death.”
of the Lakes” enjoys very many weekS of
Hé went skipper again the next year, but
pexceive
he
is
not-a
graceful
man.
His
as delightful weather as can be found -outvoice
has a singular drawl, yet not wholly never afterward. He bad begn dead only a
side of paradise.
Such Junes are not exted appearunpleasa
nt. Its tones are persuasive, and year or two when Whidier
celled, for purity of air and ‘gratefulness of
ed. His real name was not Floyd,as Whitsuggest
a
gentle
spirit.
He
does
not
stand
sunshine, anywhére
in the wide world.
tier supposes, but Benjamin, ‘¢ Flood" be"The days are not over warm, and the ey- erect, but half leans upon the desk, and
ing no corrgption, but one of those nick-4
reads
the
Bible,
or
engages
‘in
prayenings and mornings are cool and delightand
measured
tones.. names that were not the exception, but the
ful. Had we a “Glen,” a “Waterfall” or er in subdued
You will not listen loug till you conclude rule, io the old fishing days.
For many
au ‘Island Home,” we have weather exthere is not much self-consciousness there. yeers before his death the old man earned
actly suited. We bave a beautiful lake and
ily, in- a precarious living by gory-fishing in the
one of the finest rivers that finds its way to As the sermon proceeds dn
terested.
Uncouth
manner,
awkward gest- bay, and selling his daily catch from a
the sea. Niagara river, holding in its
When old age and blindures, and poetic thought, have a fitness wheelbarrow.
embrace

A

their chief seat, and

fod, from the ch urch:

So

band.over the other, like a stampede of
vats and mice more than'like anything
call
music,

, and three stone steps leading to the here there are 2,000, with Dillinger, Fried-

are ex-

a whale-boat from Provincetown.
It was
off by Cape Cod, and not in Chaleurs Bay,

3

wel

stop.

id

matter

greatly misjudge the preacher.

and Patton.
T—

for

atx

disposition

has

His manner and

ruined to fresh illustrations.

A correspondent of the Herald a) Presbyter
thus sketches the champions
in

supposed that

will hold

to

bis ‘text

“hy

is so

trod on. = Dead

hear your bsir growing. Then anhowl, as if the piano had got two
and you had trod
on both of them at
then a grand elatter and scramble -

and string of jumps, back and forward, one

the

medicinal and healing virtues, is

semi-circularly enclosed Old Catholicsin Bavaria, regularly mnisold gothic arch, forming & tered to by fourteen: properly ordained:
a dations
who have joined the comnunion:
e
biptszy, I has. an “inclined priests
Munich is naturally

arched oyer—and

keep this corrupt “political machine” run- goes fluently on.
The thoughts
:
3
ning.
+| each other in such bright movements no atBut the women are praying and working, tention can flag; and when he suddenly
St. James Hall is full every Sunday
J er- closes, you realize that you have gol quite a

Swing

—-1t’has been said that a Buffalo man
ay be certainly known in any strange
land, by grasping his hat brim every time
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Rev. S. G. Woodrow, has commenced his
work. ' His sermon on “Christian Union”
was a clear definition of sound Christian
policy. He has the prayer and support of
his people.
To
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It may be
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Patton.

very thin he looks uncomfortably frail,

vThere is
the deeper disgraceof our beauttitul city,ev- mon..”
He
ery one of them is open on Sunday, in plain gwment in
violation of the law. This is the “policy” ed, and in
of “polities.” Our police commissioners are far enough

tain a steady prosperity.
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order of the
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O singer, singing in the night—
Tarn not and curse the heavens and die;
Your heritage is peace and light,
You shall be richer by and by!
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tones, that at once suggest deep conviction,

These are doing a special and earnest
.
cu}
re
work. A spirit of Christian union is everywhere apparent.
Aud much ef this, I
‘Skipper Ireson.
think, is due to the excellent influence of
the ‘Ministers’ meeting s,"which have been
held ever
John W. Chadwick, "in an article in
Monday
y
evening for several
years past. They meet by tums at the Harper's Magazine on ** Marblehead,” the
residences of the different clergymen.
Dis- scene of Whittier's poem about Skipper Irecussion of vatious religious topics, social son’s ride, states,-as follows, what he calls
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Aud make your plaint to silent sky;
O waves that lap horizons di m,
Ye shall be tranguil by and by!
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special meetings daily in the interest of the
anti-whiskey power: Final success is certain. We expect to see the city and land
purged of this awful curse, even should it
take a moral earthquake to accomplish it,
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They
course.
vated and penetrative sway which Christ
bgence and #Ven. crime. {The best way to as monuments of his energy’, perseverance neglect it and you fall. Tt makes u§ conHe came to the law as one and are baptiged are inthe true church, combat vice is to destroy it in the bud; .and devotion.
ted.
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scious of our Father's presence,so
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that
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©
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anything
greater than Moses, they came to it to be without
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whenever
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B
ing which Moses gave. For an’ example, he defiantly said, there was not within the
thouglit to be right, won him no very en- me to your side; do not drive me far away.
lids of the Bible theleast evidence in favor |
THE AUTHORITY OF JESUS.
see Matthew 28 :16—24.
;
viable reputation among certain classes, Bridle that passionate temper ; restrain that
23. In the synagogue where Jesus taught:|of
© coming before a church for examination Sectari ianism and its Opposite.
but marked him as a live champion of what excitement that is sweeping you beyond
Lord”
js’
for
admission.
‘Thus
saith
the
;
MARK 1:16—27.
;
C—O
was a man with an wiclean spirit, or, as
he deemed the truth.
Toldeny that the op- the power of will; keep
k $i&t foolish urged
most
strenuously
as
authority
in
all
unto
At a general meeting white there” wire position he encountered’caused him some- word which will sting your neighbors’s
GoLpeN Text :—And Jesus said
Luke says, *‘ which had a spirit of an unthem, Come ye after me, and I will make" clean devil,” a poor demonige, whose mind to be done. The same day he offerdd| many’ of different denominations, it was times to exhibit too.much of the spirit of heart; do not do that dishonesty; be not
prayer so many times, read hymns “in due, said in a discourse that in heaven the —
you to become fishers of men.
was controlled by an evil and impure agent
I am by your
pronounced the bénediction,
yet would be on the right of the line.” This. controversy, would be to deny that he was guilty of that eowardice.
How this control was obtained, form,
‘| of Satan.
human, but sll acknowledged
that ‘con- side.” That
is.the
thing’
which prayerdoes not appear. - Whether this speciés of there is no evidence in the Bible for these sent a pang of sadness to those not be- scious earnestness and deep devotion were makes real. Prayer, not only in the morn»
NOTES AND HINTS.
disorder was different from insanity has , just so many times*in connection’ with pub- longing to the denomiantion named, there his prevailing characteristics. = He was ‘ing wach, but prayer sent voiceless from
Whither ‘has consistency
ing such manifest = exclusiveness and éver’ready to luy himself on the altar of the heart from hour to hour. Then life is
been
discussed by many writers, but the lic worship.
16. The Sea of G ce.
called allo the
fled
?
;
'
l
ox
n
s
sectarian
bigotry. They had comfort how- sacrifice, If thereby hé might secure the hallowed, wakeful and ealm, It is not left
genera
‘opinio
of
orthod
writer
ig,
that
Lake .of Gennesaret, and the Sea of TibeAs to baptism in the discourse, so far as ever in the thought, that so far as the
while, in some cases, madmen and demonisalvation of souls. In 1869 he removed to comfortless, for prayer brings the Saviour
_ rias, was about thirteen miles long and
acs are the same, yet they are not always there is any point to:it; it is Campbell speaker was judge, they would be alloted the state of Towa, but hard labor, and the to our stde. 1n the hour of our grief we
seven wide.
On its shores, at various disidentical. The ‘New. Testament seems to ism. Itis a part of salvation. .He has to be in heaven, although not in the chiet other” hardships of ‘a new country, had hear the voice ‘of Christ,tender as the morntances from the water, stood, the 'cities in
treat the possession of devils as something said elsewhere that one may know he is place ; but more comfort, that “the speaker crippled his energies, and brought on pre- ing light on flowers, ** Come unto me, ‘all
‘which some. of Christ's mightiest works
atural. The early church cites the saved after he has repented and been bap- was not to be the judge at all as to who mature old age, and his fond hopes of thut are weary and heavy laden ; I will give
supern
were done, and one of which, Capernaum,
tized; suitod- the action to the word by should be in glory or what place they
Jesus selected for his home. ~ From the power of Jesus’ name to expel demons
success in his new field were hardly real you rest.” We bear him as we sit at busi.
sprinkling in a private house one a very should have there. .
from
those possessed,
as an
irresistible
fishermen of this sea Jesus called the most
ized.
Still he had some seals to his nrin- ness, speaking as he spoke to Matthew at
short
time
after
trusting
in
a
hope.
Then
Tw the same section of country, another istry theré, and he won a warm place in
distinguished of his disciples. Luke gives proof of his divinity. The evil spirit knew
the receipt of custom, ** Follow me.”
We
publicly urging baptism immediately after denomination held a general meeting-later,
particulars about the calling of these dis- Jesus, and cried out, ** What have we to
many
hearts
amid
the
scenes
of
his
last
seem
to feel his hand in ours in the passion
professing
to
reform,
quoting
as
proof
the
and an agent of Home Missions urged an labors.
ciples, which must be fead in this connec- do with thee?” that is, Whavhgve we in
of our endeavor to do right when duty and
immediate baptism of the
~at Pente- interest in the cause and said, their denom- |
‘tion, Luke 5:1—11. Mark and Matthew common? Our interests are unlike, ‘opposOn the 13th of Sept., 1872, at ‘Waltham, interest clash, and his grasp gives firmness
cost,
the
Eupuch,
Saul
of
Tarsus,
the
pasination might not be better than others, as Tama Co., Towa, he breathed his last, in the
state that Jesus was walking on’ the shore ed to each other, at war forever. “A
to our faltering resolution. And
e
sage, ‘Repent and be baptized;every one of | other families might be as good ‘as those to
when he called Peter and Andrew, but thou come to destroy us ?” that is, our powassurance
of
faith
and
the
hope
of
the
petty
troubles
of
life,
the
small
difficulties
you for the remission of sins and ye shall | which we belong, yt we should frem the
Luke represents the call as made from the er and reign over men ? Remember that
Christian’s reward.
which sting like ghats, the intrusions, the
boat of Peter, After.the miraculous catch the head of the serpent was to be bruised, receive the gift of the Holy Ghost,” as-| circumstances in the case, cherish and
During the latter. part of bis labors. in quarrels, the slight derangements of health,
‘of fish which Luke describes, Jesus prob- that early prophecy had “Announced what. serting that there is. no promise of the manifest a special interest for our own." Illinois he buried the companion of bis have disturbed our temper, and we are in
It is charity. Itis a broad youth. She also died in the triumphs of danger of being false to that divine charity
“ably went ashore, leaving the fisher- the demon here dreads. Christ came to de- Holy Ghost till after baptism, and with the That will do.
men to take care of their cargo, and, re- stroy the works of the devil, has catered next breath contradicting his theory by Christian view of things. No narrow sec- faith. Just before he moved to Iowa, he whichis the dew-of life, our prayer will
“ turning shortly after, found Peter fishing on the demolition of the empire of evil, hot haste, bringisg the case of the baptism tarianism in this, We heard the first, and married again. He leayes this wife and a sweep us back to Palestine, and standing
again, while John and James were mend- and ‘ must reign until he hath put all of Cornelius of whpm it was: declared he felt the need of a better religious. atmos- little son, and also a s¢n by his first wife-— among the circle of the Apostles,we
ing the nets broken by the multitude’, of enemies under his feet.” “I know thee might be baptized, having received the phere in whieh to breathe down deep. We
now a resident of J Illinois
— to mourn shall listen to h is voice,‘* Love one another
Holy Ghost as'well as the other.
heard the second, and could feel refresh- their loss,
sfish. In this ‘case, the call of the seven- who thou art, the Holy One of God.”
This
A. D. SANDBORN.
asI' have loved you.” *‘ Peace I leave
Sophistty - and unebaritable denuncigg ing gales from heaven wafting in upon our
teenth verse was one for which Jesus had testimony was important to the Jews, who]
with you;. my peace Lgive unto you.”
Ld
».
just before prepared their minds; for when accepted it as supernatural evidence of. tions, the wholesale condemnation of: the’ spirit.
And day being. hallowed . thus, do, not
| great body of Christians mainly because
on the boat; Jesus said to* Peter, *‘ From
Rev.
J.
G.
Vanvalkenburg.
Christ's
venly origin. One commentaomit to make holy the night. For whether
they belong to church organizations, carry |
henceforth thou shalt. catch men.” More- tor sees i
is language an attempt of the
we sleep a dreamless sleep, as if sleep had
Love.
their own antidote. Ifa few who do ‘not
over,jthis was not the first meeting of Je- evil spirit to connect Christ with Beelzebub,
given
us for the time to the arms of his
Rev.
J.
G.
Vanvalkezburg
=
died
April
BY
W.
H.
PECK.
;
J
:
sus ‘with these men. John describes that. as if in league with the prince of devils, love, but hate, fall in with them, the faith- |
brother
death, or wander in the land
15,
1874,
of
enlargement
of
the
liver,
at
ful will cling more strongly to the true|’
John 1:40.
Hence they, like other Jews,
“Love one another.”
2
but it is too fanciful an interpretation to be
of
¢
footless
fancies,” where the brain
his
residence
in
Wayne,
Pa.,
in
the
71st
faith and gospel order.
TRAVELER. {
were in expectation of some extraordinary admitted. . Mark did not introduce this. reand
its
servants,
having escaped from
flow simple the language, and how full year of his age. He was born in Albany,
results from the career of ** the Christ,” mark for that purpose, but to show that
the master, — Will, — play at their wild
the
meaning.
John’sexperience
had
N.
Y:,
June
11,
1803;
experienced
religDiet and Morals.
and, believing in Jesus of Nazareth as Christ was known, by evil spirits, to.be the
taught him that the chief force in the great ion about the 27th year of his age, and was pleasure, like “things without a goul, we
—i —
the Christ, they were ready to follow him. + Holy One of Ged.”
presence and protection of
_| family of God was love, that all its members married tb his third wife in the year 1866. need the
BY HENRY REYNOLDS, M. D.
The call of Jesus to them, ** Come ye after
25. *“’And Jesus rebuked him, saying,
In deep sleep who can. tell where
were affected by it, and where love was The first years of his Christian ministry God.
The diet of a people has more or less icme, and I will make you to become fishers Hold thy peace and come out of him,” rewanting in the hearts of its gehen
were with the C. Baptists. He preached a the spirit has been, what worlds it has
of men,” sounds the key of all true follow- buked him because of the disturbance he fluence upon their morals. It affects the there wasa lack of the spirit of Chri
pumber of years in the State of Ohio. - Be- seen, what lessons it has received, what
ing of Christ. Whoever follows the spirit, was making in the synagogue, becanse of morals not directly, but indirectly, to «conhrist says, “by this,~— ¢. e., by love,— ing liberal in bis views op communion he thoughts have become entwined with it—
the truth, the law of Jesus, becomes a his vociferations And malignity, because of siderable extent. It influences the physi1 the world know tha} Yyeare my disfor convenience united a short time with thoughts of which we are not conscious, but
¢ fisher of men,” that is, wins men to God.
the attentionn he was directing to Jesus. cal system, and through that the mind and fa
we
The spirit of "the world is a _the Congregationalists. About 12 years ago which appear like strangers afterwards,
It is a glorious fact. = Marvelous is this be- The voice of Jesus is necessary to restore morals. A diseased body may make the selfish one, manifesting itself in all the he united with the F. B. church, of which can not tell trom whence, within the brain.
nevolence of the' gospel, this power of a heart possessed of evil to purity. Only mind and heart diseased. Every one is various walks of life. It has selfish purhe remained a worthy member until he was Hallow these possible voyages by committhe Christian spirit, to catch men, catch
the spirit of our God, which we by faith in familiar with the exhilarating effects of poses and seeks selfish ends, and for their called higher.
ting your spirit into the hands of God.
It
.
excellent health upon the mind and emothem out of the element of sin and death,
Christ obtain, can expel the spirit of satan.
is
not
beauty’
alone
which
we
encounter
accomplishment
will
not
scruple
to
bring
Our brother was a good counselor in’ our
and put them into a new .element of life Paul has written to this effect: ¢ Walk in tions. Many are also familiar with the to ils assistance powers of a questionable Q. M., and other religious gatherings, there, but mystery more mysterious than
gloom
and
despondency
produced
by
deand holiness. The truth of Jesus needs the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfill the lust of
character.
‘
- He preached, whenever circumstances al- that of earth; strange words which seem to
ranged. health. Nearly all, if not all, of the
only to be rightly presented to men to al- the flesh.”
A selfish man is regardless if not ignor- lowed, being obliged m his last years, as be warnings ; impressions so vivid that they
cases of insanity are caused by disordered
26. * And when the anclesh spirit had
lure them to God.
We are drawing to
ant of love's true worth, for selfishness is a so many of our ministegs are, to labor with stamp the day; pain and pleasura so sharp
Christ ‘if we are following Christ.
All torn him,” (Luke says, ** thrown him in the states of the physical system. More men rank idolater, dethroning the great and his hands for support. He loved good books, that we cry or dread to dream again; noble
Christians have their office defined | in the | midst,”) *‘ and cried with a loud voice, he have taken their own life impelled by the good God from his proper place in the
and was punctual to his appointments, thoughts, pure shapes of the imaginition,
seventeenth verse.
came out of him,” and Luke adds, ** hurt gloom and desperation of an attack of in- buman heart,and helping to overcome every
which, unremembered in detail, yet leave
We feel that the church and Q. M. of which
18. Notice that these men followed at him not,” The phrase, “ had torn him,” digestion, brought on perhaps by too close thing that is' good, or noble, or fair in the
he was a member have met with a great behind an inspiring sense of the infinite
once, when called, that they followed at the
means had convulsed him, as one in a fit. application to business or unusual perplex- heart of man.
It will not hesitate to ‘rob loss, but our loss is bis gain. The writer things the soul may do; temptatjons to sin,
loss of all that gave a reason for not fol- "As a result, the man was restored to his ities, than {rome any other cause. Many God of what belongs to him, and to with- | visited him twice in his sickness. He said cruel and impure thoughts, terror even and
cases of financial failure and ruin have
lowing Jesus, that they followed because right mind, and was numbered, no doubt,
hold fiom the poor the wuecessities "of life. to me that he longed to depart and be with borror which open to us more dreadful
they believed, that they fersodk earthly among those who believed in®the Lord. been precipitated, or even caused, by in- Nay, a selfish man agill
covet his neigh- Christ. He leavesa companion, children depths of guilt and pain than we can realthings for things higher and holier, the The gratitude he felt for his recovery from digestion which muddled the brain and bor’s possessions, and
ize awake. Take, hy the power of prayer,
Wil forestall and and other rclatives to mourn their loss.
things of God. When they forsook their the low staté into which he had fallen paralyzed the judgment.
through this wild land of dreams, the sancforeclose whenever he ‘can gain by so
Wu.
JonxNsox.
The diet is usually the cause of these
nets, However, highest motives were not would lead him to discipleship.
tifying presence of One who loves ns. Claim
"
disturbances
of digestion and of «large.
ER: Ste gun
perhaps unmixed with others of another
27. 'The people of Capernaum were ast how different with the true disciple
it every night, and it will atend to hallow
kind. They looked mot on Jesus as the Wk
at this sudden and wonderful cure part of the diseased states of the system. of Christ. He loves «very one that names
the fancies of sleep, to save us from the
What Affliction Does.
Saviour of the soul from its sins, but’as a of the demoniac:
** What thing is this ?» The diet should be arranged with one object the name of Christ with humility and revbaseness of dream-fear, to call back the
4
second David, who should be a divinely ap- they said, “What new doctrine is - this ?” in view, and that should be to secure the erence ; he feels that we ‘are all of one famwandering fancy from impurity.
For
The Working Christian thus exalts the prayer, continually lived in, makes the
pointed ruler of the Jews, and subjugate “for with authority commandeth he even the: best nutrition, the greatest strength and ily, actuated by the salvation of a lost and
“ earthly fires irresistibly. Their faith was unclean spirits and they do obey. him.” best health of the whole system. Anything ruined world. He feels most forcibly that office gf affliction. Its words'may comfort presence of a holy and loving God the air
not the faith of which Paul writes, and The popular belief in respect to demoniacal that tends to impede the attainment of . ei- if one member suffers, all suffer with him, some reader of the Star :
which life breathes and by which it lives,so
ther of these should be carefully excluded.
« The Greek sculptor” Phidias, is walking that, as it mingles consciously with the.
whigh they preached, after the ascension of possession is no evidence of its correctness,
and that the same quiet rest awaits all in
The diet of our people is radically wrong.
in a marble quarry in search of a block out work of the day, it becomes also a part of
* “Jesus, but was faith in the Messiah as a .but shows how
difficult, to amy Bowe:
the kingdomof our Lord.
.
;
It
is useless to ridicule health reformers;
of
whichto carve an ideal of beauty that every dream.—Rev. Stopford A. Brooke. .
theocratic king.
knownto \those of that country, was
And yet how much: selfishness finds its
he has long carried in his mind. It is now
19, 20. Why these nets were broken, see
work which Jesus so easily performed.
He eatersof ¢ graham bread,” or those who are way inte the. different denominations
Luke 5:6. James, as the elder of the two, commands with a word, and instantly the seeking an escape from fhe evils with which’ throughout the world.
As selfishness en- ready to take shape, and form, and beatty,
To Spoil a Prayer Meeting.
“is . mentioned first. On relurning to the power of satan, is broken. Exorcists by they are surroupded. Our ridicule: will ters, the love of God takes its departure. in marble, and become a work of art. One
nét deliver us from the bad effects of a It even creeps into our ministerial: con- .black, more than all the rest, pleases him,
.1. Never; think of
of itit’ unless some. one
‘shore, after leaving the boat of Peter, Jesus arts, incantations and magical words sought
diet. So long .as we ferences, and the world outside looks on and that block is to" have more glory than mentions it ; never pray for it. ;
first came to Peter, so that he who was to to expel demons, but only succeeded, if ag radically. wrong
2. When any one speaksof it, say that
be first of the disciples
was first called to all, aftersa wearisome and senseless proc- indulge in it, so long shall we be injured |;dn ‘wonder and amazement, and asks, all that lie in the quarry, and more affliction
»
too. Its, affliction ‘must come before, its you think it stupid, ill-conducted and shamefollow Jesus; then, passing on a short dis- ess. Christ gave back, by a word, the man thereby.
“How can these things be?”
Our rich, complicated andA simulating ditance, Jesus came to the partners of Peter to himself. The absence of art, of magiWhen the churches shall become pirget glory, ind the’ greater its affliction, the fully cold.
et
uces an unnatural state of the stom- of this, then will the earth’ resound with greater will its glory be. How, think you,
8. If the plan of suggesting a subject in
and Andrew, and called them. The “father cal terms, the power of his mere word was
ach, which being irritated and unduly stim- joy and thanksgiving to the author and the’ is Phidias going to make a thing of won- advance be pursued, sg¥ that it makes the
of John was not called, because of his what, in this restoring of the demoniac, asulated, craves something
that will
allay ‘giver of such a gift as true Christian love;
drous beauty out of that ill-shaped block meeting heartless and formal ; if not, earl
Jesus had
age, or because Christ did not wish to tonished the Capernaumites.
these
sensations.
This
something
will
be
have so many of ‘his apostles from one fam- authority which evil spirits recognized ‘and
then will the glory of God shine forth as of marble? With kid gloves and a gold- it rambling and useless,
“4. .Never attend on stormy nights,—it
He is able now to expel the de- found only in narcotics, like tobacco or a lamp to our feet and a light to our Pathe headed cane? Nay; but with chisel and
ily, or hecause he considered the waste of obeyed.
hammer and hard blows, hé is going ro do _might encourage the faithful ones.
property that might ensue if they were all mon of sin from every heart, to “cast out opium, or in intoxicating drinks like wine,
5. Never leave any business or amuse:
suddenly withdrawn from their buisness. the impure spirit, and to restore’ man to beer, brandy and so forth. Here, then,
But this perhaps is more than we “shall it. That Phidias is going to do rough
It is evident that James and John came himself and to God. He is able both to in a vicious diet, isto be found the hot: see on earth, because the powers of dark- work. Dost thou complain, O block of ment for the meeting,—you can’t have time
from a family of some wealth, for Zebedee make men pure in heart, and to keep them bed, we might say of intemperance, and ness are arrayed against the powers of marble, that thou must lie on the stocks for everything.
all the vices which follow in its train.
long years and cry out under the heavy and
6. When you do go, if you wish to
had a boat and hired servants, and later $0. Heis ready to manifest his power and
Would it not be well for our temper- light, and are ever seeking - to drive joy and repeated strokes of the sculptor ? Dost thou
will
fo
any
one
who
prays
to
him,
*‘‘
Create
speak, always say the same things, —people
we read of John’s taking the mother of
gladness
from
our
hearts.
Sin,
.
with
its
ance lecturers in laboring against the evils
Jesus to his own house... The sacrifice of- in me a clean heart, O God, ang renew a
the earth, and say, why am I more afflicted, cut and brok- might forget.
of
intemperance to direct a few of their baneful curse, resis upon
7. Spéak slowly, in a droning voice, as
death by sin, but when the golden’ gates en than all the other blocks in the quarry?
James ard John appears to be less than right spirit within me.”
fiery shafts at the root and under-lying
Wait a little, O smitten marble; thou art if you were going to sleep.
that of Andrew and Peter,because the latter
open
to
receive
the
weary
traveler,
and
cause of the whole,—a wrong diet?
8. Always begin by lamenting the coldthe shining hosis shout the welcome home, blind, and knowest not what is being done
«eft all” with no one to take charge of the
We would not. claim that these dietetic
abandoned business; the former saw" their
then will the weary soul ehter into-the.| unto thee and for thee, He that strikes ness of the church and the wickedness of
errors are the sole causes of intemperance}
courts where all is love, and know assured- thee, strikes not to break, but to make thee the world.
interests safe in the keeping of their father.
—far from it. Yet we believe that it is one ly the power of that love.
honcred and beautiful. Well, the last stroke
What the feelings of these men were as they
9. Next, scold at the church ‘members
of the most subtle of them all,. and as such
is made and the last. touch is given,—~ham- whoare not there-—it is pleasant. for those
followed Jesus, we, of course, can net
Another Shot at the Church.
needs the most searching investigation, and
mer and chisel are laid aside, and behold! who are.
positively affirm, but it is‘certain that they 3
—
open rebuke.
;
what was once an: unsightly and ill-shaped
did. not have any, proper conception ©
Rey,
Cyrus
Coltrin,
|
10. Close by a desponding remark reThe more the appetites are indulged, the |
It bas had many. The array of forces
block, now stands erect, surpassing all the | specling your own spiritual state.
Christ’s mission. They gradually came to
more ungovernable they become. The |
creations of human genius, —the Apollo
know the grandeur of the work which Jesus against it has sometimes ' seemed sufficient
[For reasons unknown to us, a notice of |
11, Tell your pastor as you go out, ‘that
more the idea prevails that ‘we are to seek |
to
scatter,
destroy
and
completely
anniBelvidere.
was to perform, not for Jews, ‘but for all
you are distressed because the meeting is
Bro.
Coltrin’s
life
and
death
flid
not
appear.
pleasure
in
the
indulgences
of
the
table
and
hilate it. But it stands, and will, for itis
Rejoice now, O marble, that thou wert 80 low and dead.
mankind.
‘inthe Star or Baptist Union at the prophy
founded on the rock of truth, and has God the more we seek the gratification of taste er time. The Rock River Q. M. at last smitten and taken from thy quiet and lux12.
Suggest.
to
the
brotlier
who walks
21, 22, In Capernaum, on the Sabbath
’ regardless of the health, the more we shall
Li,
its defense.
took the matter in hand, and after trying in urious, but unhonored bed, in the quarry. your way, that if would be well to give it
day, Jesus entered into their synagogues, for
be
disposed
to
seek
in
harmful
as
well
as
A sermon has just been published. . Its
vain for some time,lo obtain the requisite O afflicted Christian, God thy Saviour is up, as it can not be 4 any use,
!
-instead of * synagogue,” *‘ as his custom
harmless substances, that which pleases
the sculptor, and thou art the unsighily, lltitle
is,
*
Sermon
for
‘a
Revival
of
Seriptdata,
requested
the
undersigned
to
prepare
By
carefully
following
these
rules,
any
was.” Luke 4:16. The sygagogue was a
the taste, excites the brain and affords
shaped
marble.
These
afflictions,
trials,
and.
Government
Church
such
an
article
as
he
could
from
the
maconversion,
ural
and
overy
prayer
meetifg
will
seem
dull
place of worship. Not less than ten persons
pleasure.
pains, sorrows and' sufferings through Io you, ~8. i Times.
of property and respectability might
* or- Sunctification.” Itis by D. B. Dodge, of
Undue indulgence of the appetites excites terials in his possession.]
was
which
thou art passing are’ his hammer
anthor
The
Mass.
Hights,
The
subject
of
this
brief
sketch
was
Wollaston
ganize a synagogue for the worship of God.
the passions to greater activity, and at the
The worship consisted of reading the Old a Congregationalist, and a few months ago same time, there is less disposition to exer- born in the town of Lenox, Genesee Co., and chisel to make thee beautiful by makTrust in God. 3
Testament, expounding it, of exhortations was preaching to a Congregational church cise control over them. Consequently there N.Y. Dec. 10, 1813. Of the time of his ing thee holy. The longer thou art on tire
“ To trust in God when our ware-houses
from léading men to the people, ot singing in New Hampshire, where three denomina- is a tendency in guch cases to indulgence of éonversion, license, and ordination, and in ‘stocks. and the more, and heavier thy
- and of prayer. The primitive .church was tions united. He adyvbeated Christian union the passions to a harmful or vicious extent. regard to his early ministry, we have not strokes, the more perfect and beautiful wilt, and bags ave full, .and our tables spread, is
since has declar- . It may well. be believed that many a been able to learn. He came to Illinois thou be. God has choice places in heaven, no hard thing ; but to trust him when our.
doubtless formed after the model presented in the strongest terms,but
It is now dis- youth has had his appetite first unnaturally about the'year 1848, and for a number of but they are not for those who lie all their purses are empty,but a handful of meal and
sect.
any
of
independence
ed
by the synagogue. What Fesus taught in
the instance named we may infer from the union, no sympathy with the great body of stimulated at his own mother’s luxurious years following, labored within the bounds days here in this world on ‘flowery beds a cruse of oil left, and all the ways of relief
noe
of his teaching in the synagogue Chiistians because they have *‘organiza- table, spread with the many tempting and ‘of the Fox and Rock River Q. M's, where of ease,” but for those who have lain long ‘stopped,—herein lies the wisdom of a Chrisin Nazareth. Luke 4:18—21. He doubt- tions,” *‘articles of faith,” ‘“‘unscriptural| pleasing preparations, which the Ameri many are still to be found who consider on the stocks, and have seen days and tian's grace.” Yet none are exempt from
can’ house-wife knows so well how to him to have been thd instrument in the nights of pain and sorrow. Bear, O afflict- this duty ; all are bound to acknowledge:
less taught those passages of the Old’ Tes-, names,” &e.
Many ed one, for the sake of the .glory to come, | their trust in him by their daily prayer for
The seraon’ needs but little notice, as prepare. There af the home table, he first hands of God of their conversion.
_ fment which led to faith in him, but perhaps was not confined to ote topic: He no there is in it no logical reasoning por con- learned to seek gratification and pleasure by revivals followed his preaching, and many the long-continued chastenings of thy ¥a- daily bread,—even those that have it in
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way.
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Communications.

~~ doubt made free use of ‘the precopts of the

;

©

“law, and rescued them from that slavish

+

literalism which allowed tho spirit of the
Word of
God fo be forgotten. His ser-

_monon vei

preaching

ther. The most afflicted shall’'be the most
glorious in heaven. A poor, sinf0l soul,
a great extent at that time, of organizing washed in the blood of Jesus, and ‘made |
churches. without a doe regard to their perfect by God's chastening band, is an]
prospects for maintaining a visibility, and object that, angels will delight to behold.

churches were organized ‘as the fruits of
his labors. But, as the habit prevailed to

nected Scriptural argument. There are asser- the indulgence of the appetite, From this
tions rather jumbled together, uncharitable he passed to tobacco-using and then to ‘winedenunciations ‘towards those who hold to bibbing atid 80 on in the ‘downward course,
church organizations, and 'uncharitableA full consideration of this subject . of
|ness’ Yat, Ww pinta When fe professed diet can hardly fail to_cony noe,id one,
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their cupboards, as ‘well a8 those who want
it; the richest prince, as well as. the meanest "beggar.

Whatever

your wants ‘are,

t not faith, and you. can not want |bi al
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ness to him, of participation in his spirit
and very personal communion with him,

- Selections.
It Is

that inspired his followers when he had
left them. They dwell on this with end-

less richness of expression:

the ‘Lord. .

Christ | ives to the poor for the

hat proverb could iar

a land of monks

to the wesping friends bending o’er him,

“ Boon

>

I shall see

Him, then cease ye from

sighing.”

* It is the Lord! we have waited for Him,”
Soon shall the raised and the rapt ones sing,
‘ Seraphim, Cherubimn, ransomed adore Him,
Jesus, Immanuel, Baviour, King.”
i

—@eorge

a

.

Paulin,

A Great Heresy.

Heresy has in these

constrained

though 1 can

to come

just

not givea

defi-

the facts were
clearly the in-

his soul.”

terest which the Lord feels in his children’s

religion,

thém in their supplications and their Jubors.
—Christian Banner.
;

grown up in. work for him, and bis readiness.to bless

mercenary

suffered by man

for so much good will from God,
It hits
off ‘the cheap generosity
. of a reverend
gormand, who made a spiritual

but I felt

this time,

nite reason tor it.” - When
told, the three friends saw

+ Creedless Christianity.

investment

NE

catch their attention. How little virtue
there is in this any man can- see wha thinks
.| transformed into his image!
‘Take some more * fruit.”
Again, men so conceive, of the heavenly a moment.
life thar it- makes them sluggards in this “No, thank you.” -“Take some home to
you.”
“But
life. The idea is very common, that if one the children.” *‘No, I thank

latter days become

| Men speak of it with a

smile instead ot a shudder.

at

«|

of the superflnities-of his table. There
. “The creed which profitsa man is. not
wis not much victue in his gifts, They
this idea; the growth of the soul into like- cost him neither fasts nor fatigue. , But he that which he holds but that whieh holds
ness and at last into absolute oneness with{ had no monopoly of this kind of ging. him.” This is a sentence, justly commended by the
Nonconformist, from the presi
Christ.
Compared “with this, how un. There are many of lfs order, who satis
| speakably poor and degrading is the view, every demand of decency, and every ory of dential address of Mr. Rogers at the sesthat we come into the benefit of his life and eaprice, and if there happen to be a balance sion of the Congregational Union. We ‘are
lad that our contemporary dnd
the
good causesas
death by some mechanical transfer outside left they give of it to such

wr

alniost a by-word.

and

where 86 much is done or

unto sini" “Ifye ‘be risen with Christ;”
‘
we Lord!” IL have
waited for Him,”
‘| “For
me to live is.Christ;” “Whether we
Luis ns old aR on nd to the stake ;
«Soon in His presence my soul shall adore Him, live or die we are the Lord’s;” ‘Your life
Glory shall soon.on my eyeballs break.”
ig hid with Christ;” “Christ who is our
life.” The whole New Testament may al
“It is the Lord! I have waited for Him,”
a | most bé said to be a sublime expansion of
Faintly whispered the Christian dying;
Low

a year;

What be can not eat, the Athol, Bomba

may dwell in Jour earts;” “Christ in you,
the hope of glory;” ‘Dying with Christ

a

«_

‘That

# Bring the Money.

!

"In truth, if by

heresy is meant want of conformity to the
, philosophy of the sixteenth centary,the word
may well become a laughing-stock when
men try to make it a term of reproach.
Tv

of our own character, rather than

by

being

does but become a Christian here, however

poor a one, at the
i of death he will pass
instantly “into full perfection and perfect
happiness. The latent feeling. that goes
with this is very strong: If I am right on
the whole, my future destiny will not be
affected by the details of my conduct or ‘the’
degree of my attainment. An immeas-

"you may as well;
pigs will get it.”

if

you don’t take, it the
is is an old scene;

ut it is often re-enacted, and it represents
well enough the easy bénevolence that im-

plies neither self-denial nor effort, .

There is impulsive giving When Dean
Kirwan, in the days wher
charities were
fewer, depicted the wants of his clients and
care amount of spiritual indolence and {the rewards of well-doing, watches and
i$ like approving a man for having out- failure are due to this fancy—forrit is onl jewelry weie piled on the plates, as they
.« grown his baby-clothes,
;
a fancy—that the details of conduct will were sometimes given to the Christian
Bat, in the broad-sense of dangerous de- have no perceptible influence on fhe life of Commission, when the ‘‘logic
vents"
parture from the truth, heresy ‘is a serious the next world. In truth, every choice and the simple earnestness of lo Tends
matter. The name may fall into-contempt, between right and wrong
the
lea.
But
ou
n
leaves ils mark- urged
but the thingis very real and very bad. on the soul; and the soul takes that dispo- not multiply
Kiryans beyond
a cerFor, if truth is life-giving,
- if itis to the sition and character which is the result of tain point, and there has been,
but one
soul what Tight is to the body, then to miss its whole course of action, into the next Christian Commission.
The cry of the
the truth and accept falsehood in its stead is world with it.
is constant,
and the
What renovation, what needy, however,
one of the worst things, that can befall a sudden accession in its rate of progress stream of benevolence: must be kept flowman.
“If the light that is in thee be dark- may come with the opening of the new life, ing. The chance ghunder-showers which
ness, how great is that darkness!” And
we do not know. But we have every rea- an electrifying speech may call down can
when this ignorance, instead dof being self- son to believe that the moral equipment not be depended on to keep its channels
confessed, plumes itself as true knowledge, with which a man leaves this world will full. There must be many rills of steady,
and sets itself up as a religious faith, and
determine his beginning in the next. And patient, continuous giving, flowing by the
seeks to draw men into it; it’ becomes in- the proper use of the belief in a future life glaviiation of deep-seated Christiun prindeed an engine of destruction. This is is as a constant motive to right doing in this. ciple,
eh
;
~ 1es] heresy--err
ch saps the founda- Ouy#ctions do not perish in the doing, or
There is compulsory giving. An agent
tion of religious truth, in the name of re® when we die. They take hold on eternity, sits down belore the Christian Creesus,
I
ligion.
po
much as a general sits down before a city
It is with this thought that the Apostle
here is one such form of error, so fatal, ends his graft statement of the Christian or a camp, determinedto fight it out on that
so persistent, and ‘so wide-spread, (hat it expeetation of immortality,
in 1 Corin- line. His. easy, fluent speech proceeds on
may fairly be called the great heresy.
Its thians. 15. ‘*‘Theretore, my beloved breth- and on, without sign of end.
¢ Your
essence
is this: Men regard religion asin ren, be ye steadfast, unmovable, always money,or your time and temper,” is the desome way a substitute for right living, in- abounding in the work of the Lord, foras- mand of this good knight of the road. The
. stead of the highest form of right living. much as yeknow that your labor is not in .victim sees how the case stands. When an
They seek a shotter and eusier way to vain in the Lord.” “Every attainment here ear-eplitting organ broke out before a ‘genGod’s favor than by obeying his law. is a step in a ladder whose summit is in the tleman’s dining-room, and stopped the conThey
reject the word ‘spoken of old: heavens.
versation of his friends, -he sent out a
“What doth the Lord require of thee but to
* quarter.” It was scanned superciliously
All Christian truth, rightly appreheuded,
do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk isa supremedmotive to right living—to and
sent back with the message, *“ I never
humbly with thy God ?"—and put cere- honesty, purity, truth, and whatsoever in go away for less than fifty ¢ents,” There
monial,or sacrifice, or some oon
sub- character is morally lovely.
Any concep- was not much generosity in- paying the
stitute, in place of justice, mercy, humility, tion which lessens the importance of right money and getting rid of the tormentor.
and the whole sweep of right feeling and living, by offering something else as a sub- Nor is there mughin buying off the ‘‘finanright action which constitutes character. stitute, or hy underrating the effect of cial agent” with twenty-five dollars, and
So doing, they
erly pervert religion. character
ypon destiny, is heresy against getting leave to go on with your business.
#'hey make of it an
\excuse, instead of an Divire truth.
And there are many forms of compulsion
— Christian Union.
obedience. It becomes a shield to their
of which this is a specimen.
wrong-doing, instead of an escape out of
There 4 commercial giving. Mr. Richwrong-doing.
:
ard Blank
sells dry goods to Corderoy &
The
Bible
Immortal.
True religion
implies man’s recognition
i
Co., in the rising city of Caliecopolis. Now
of the moral
universe in which he is a part.
Calicopolis is bound to keep ahead of its
1u the year 303, when that last great ef- rival down the river, and is building a big
It is the disclosure to him of the spiritual
and eternal realm which enspheres his nar- fort was made by the Emperor Diocletian
church. Mr. Corderoy comes on East to
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Butler's Theology,

single,

dozen,

.

he sentence may

par an antithesis, but

Clear]

reed can

not

hold

1.60

do Paper Cov.single,

Lite
e otof Marks,
Markee
‘do ‘do.
Church Members

the man who has no‘creed, and a suitable
relation must exist between

lieved and

the

the tiuths be-

character -for

resolute resistance of ‘the im

on

In “our

of a

human creed, we must not forget that a
Divine authority has given us truths, to be
believed and obeyed, and that these Faths

are as fit for their end,

although gp oyed

by the Divine Spirit, ag if they were

left to"

human agency to accomplish their purpose.

The distinction between science, philosophy
and theology, is that the ultimate principles
of theology alone have secured a Divine,
Revelation, and these include the truths
necessary to be believed for man’s salvation, They have a moral value, and possess a spiritual force that no others include,

y
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All

remedy is adapted to the disease, and it act-

ually does effect the end soir.
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How

dame we as a people, to our present measure of freedom and security and virtue?
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which are as harmless as they’ are efficacious, which
do their work magnificently, curing disease ard leav-
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STEAM

Counteract Summer Lassitude.
;
Completely Cure Chills and #ever.
Strengthen the system against Miasma,
“*
Protect against entrance of Consumption.

Christianity
Wi t h makes it a ‘‘power unto
salvatibn,”—a power to renovate and elevate and purify mankind. It takes hold" of
the heart as nothing else can, and thus it
begins at the.true point of beginning.* The
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many; that for a while people got the idea that Condurango would not cure.
Remember! worthless
counterfeits. of Condurango WiLL NOT CURE anybody. Remember! Genuine Condurango WILL cure.
Remember ! we control all the true and genuine Condurango in the country.
:
OUR CONDURANGO WILL CURE.

and may be regarded as the-motive and
molding power of the Christian character
and life. That they should be employed by
the Divine Spirit for his beneficent purpose
implies that they are truths which God has
adapted to renew our natures by the power
of the Holy Ghost.—London Bapti:'*.
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in hig mission,
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to the stove of a friend, for the purpose of
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| for gooduess,,a di- lieve that God loves them, or receives them,

or is their Father, until he works a miracle,
and gives them a cheerfulness of disposition

Father God, that should make them bud
and blossom in all ‘sweetness and glory that does not pertain. to their temperaof life. it was the thought of like- | ment.—Christian Union,
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ing paragraphs
in the article referred to, is
that which relates to the mental culture of

anxiety with whichrthey regard the future ;
the want which. presses very hard upon
them ;' the temptations which assail them

8

the race.

In all their earlier sufferings the Jews had
never neglected their mental culture, and
when the schools of Hillel and Shammai
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defeated
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the

and
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still
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ucated, and that each of them had learned
some useful trade.
While the Roman races
were sinking into indolence, when all Europe
fell into a barbarous iignorance, the Jewish
schools of Babylon, Pumbeditha, and afterward of Egypt and of Spain, flourished in extraordinary renown.
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Wao WiLL Herr? “This question’ that
Bro. Brackett asks in closing his letter
from Richipond is a very important one.
If we would establish a church in this im-

It hardly needs to. be

plan of taking collections in all the church-

ion, may be found equally active and v aluable in modern states and nations.
It is also noticeable, that in hajdly any
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in the

atiempt it. Money is one of the chief agents
that is needed. We needn't say that all
contributions, sent to Bro. Brackett at
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Richmond, the old home of slavery. Sure-,
ly, that is the place to plant” our principles
of freedom. Twenty-five thousand colored
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find some fault with this second number of

School.

with

a

for the small sum of $600.

Of the impor-

tance of Richmond as a center, I need not
speak, Bro. D. is just the man for the
place. Of course he must have help in

dollars must be

starting.” Three hundred

Paid within thirty days: Then something
rise before us, clothed in”
Is needed to help put the house in a comthe sides here and there
fortable condition.
little opening and rustic

I do not believe there js a better or more

buildings, while the Potomac and Shenan-

important, opening for a Free Baptist charch
doah rivers hurry along -at their feet, till,
in the world
lost

in

one; they

hasten

to

loveliness over all.

- Surrounded with

all

this

handiwork

of

heaven, Storer college stands, even in its
infancy
a ‘monument of what God has
wrought for wruth and humanity.
“The annual examination of classes was
thorough and “satisfactory. A: large part
of the students are only in the common
English studies, and veYy ‘careful attention
is given

to

these,

especially declamation
In tbe higher ‘branches,

and composition,
taught during the year, classin.es
the Science’ of Government,

than ‘this.

the sea, ever

singing the song of the free. Roses, lilies,
‘mountain laurel, and clover make the air
fragrant with « spicy breezes,” and the sunlight and shadows come and go in magic

History,

Physiology,

June 22,

Who will help ?

~ © N.C, BRACKETT.

lowaVoip
The last

Y.M

séssion of tthe

Iowa

Northern:

Yearly Meeting convened with the Central

City church, June 12, 1874. N. W. Bixhy
was chosen Moderator and O. E. Aldrich,
assistant; A. Palmer, assistant Clerk.

The Q. M's reported as follows :
Delaware and Clayton have enjoyed some

revival interest. * Some of the churches are
destitute of preaching, while others are pros-

perous.

Many. places within the bounds of:

the Q. M. peed to be occupied.

Ministers

are sacrificing and devoted to their work.

Waterboro' Q. M, is more prosperous and
hopeful. ‘Tt has
‘some- self-sacrificing

-ministers and churches;. others are Tuactive
Botany,
Natural
Philosophy,
Political
’
‘
Economy, Algebra, Geometry, Greek and and indifferent.
Cedar Valley Q. M. is more prosperous,
Latin, have made good progress, and given evidence of close application and faith- with-considerable additions the past year.
ful work on the part of the teachers. and «Arrangements are being made for supplystudents. . The seventh anniversary ofthis ing all the churches with preaching and
pastoral labor.
school was held ia the chapel of the insti-

tution, which was crowded to overflowing.
with friends and visitors from near and far,
The chapel was prettily trimmed with ever-

greens,’ mottoes, and

** Labor

with

flags,

omnia vineit” over the platform, * Welcome,” with a pretty device, was placed
above the pillars over the outer entrance,
80 it could bE seen at a distance,

and

even

strangers coWld not but catch the feeling of

gladness flowing from so many, hearts.
,
The exercises began at 9, A. M., Wednesday. The programme embraced music by
school choir, prayer,
tutory by Benjawin Fox, Leetown,
W. Va., selections by
Katie Taylor, Littleton L. Page, Caralie L.
Franklin, Portia Lovett, valedictory, and a
** Tribute to Sumner,” by

Jacob

J.

of Pittsburg. Pa.
Prof. Brackett addressed

the

.
class

Kane,

appropriate remarks, and presented the di-

tatory

and

Valedictory.

So

tew

years

since these young men dared open a book,.
and now standing before a crowded house,
with courage,culture and ability that would

honor any institution!
Noble Caristian
young men, they. will b& leaders among
\
their people.
Next in order

came

the

tions, patticipated inby
‘Laura

Branson,

Ellen

prize

declama-

W.

Grinnes,

W.

John

Walker,

R.

Clifford, Virginia Clarke, Chester D. Wainwright, Albert B. Young, Fannie Williams,
Jacob H., Rideout, Etta Lovett, William

classical

is

department

small,

but

was well represented in parts by Enos Wilson, Mary

E. C.

Franklin, a

“ Ought Congress to pass

M., but the Aetter

discussion,—

a law requiring

a dismissal

Minnesota - Southern

Q.

was not received until

returns for labor bestowed than mest any

other field. Tt also appears to us if the
Free Baptists sustain the various denoming-

tional interests, they must enlarge the founkain that is to-supply them.
increase our membership=

our home

We want to
If
we suffer

k to~dwindle,

if w,

neglect

the churches, We dry up fhe*fountain,
We were favoréd with the presence and

labors of Rev. JS:

Manning and

Rev.

E. Baker; who added to the interest

The business of conference

harmonious, and all seemed

to

O.

of the

was

take a deep

interest in our denominational work.
Resolutions were adopted on Temper-.
ance, Education, Sabbath schools an1 Missions, indorsing the general work of the
denomination ' and the Women’s crusade.
Rev. 8. F. Smith was elected delegate to
General Conference, and R. Norton substitute,

Instructed the Q. M. to raise a sum equal
to ten cents per member, and forward to
N. W. Bixby, Y. M. treasurer,’ to defray

expenses of delegate to General Conference
and otherY. M. expenses,
Next session to be held within the boun:ls
of the Cedar Valley Q. M,
:
* © R. Norton, Clerk.

Maine Western Yearly Meeting.
The last session of this.¥-. .M. was held
with the Harrison church, June 16—18.
The meeting was opened
by singing, read-

ing the 103 Psalm by Rev. N. L.

Rowell,

and prayer by Rev. Il. Whitcher.
For the permanent organization, Rev.
W-. Raymond was chosen

Moderator;

L.

Rev’s

ter. With a perseverance that would stagger many young men, he has worked and

H. Whitcher, M. Folsom, J. M. Pease, and _
J. Nason, assistant Moderators, and N. L.
Rotvell, ass’t Clerk. .
Corresponding Delegates from other religious bodies and visiting brethren were
invited to a seat, and to participate with us
in the deliberations of the meeting. Reeords of the meeting were read and approved.
Letters were read from all the Q. M's,
giving cheering intelligence of steadfast-

preparing for college, with no thought but |
to press on. It is acknewledged that Storer students compare well with their fellow
teachers: of fairer face, by tifose who have
not favored their education,

year.
Treasurer's Report was read
ed; $42.82 in the Treasury.
Webber reported as Cor. Del.
nobseot Y. M. The N. H. Y.

mixed schools ?"—by William H.
and Walter Johnson, neg., and

Bell, aff.,
a part by

Abraham Becks.
Some of .these students have’ a thrilling
history from the ‘depths of slavery to the
throne of freedom. Oue young man came
bere and began with a primer, “and accom-

plished the work of years in a singlé, win-

studied, till he is wow a most successful | ness among the churches aud ?in some
teacher, and a Christian worker, and is places, glorious Yeyivals during the past

After adjournment; all partook of a bountifal dinner in the hoarding hall, prepared

by Mr. and Mrs. Franklin, and seemed to
enjoy this part of the entertainment with a
good relish.

At 3, p. M., there wus

ain

ad-

r

after conference adjourned.
:
In receiving réports from different sections we can not but feel that Iowa constitutes a mission field that promjses larger

A.

Spriggs, and Lily D. Lee. - There was
much interest manifested, and.all spoke
well. The prizes were awardedto John
R. Clifford, Williamsport, W. Va., and
Lily D. Lee, Harper's Ferry, W. Va.
The

Root River Q. M. requested

to unite with the

meeting.

with

Plomas given in this department, the third
class. compplfting the regular course of
study. Bo parts were all good, but we
listened with thrilling interest to the Salu-

it is painful to

but also of the weight of punishment that
they are accumulating for their own. souls.
It is a weak excuse that would palliate the
sin by pleading that only the sale of cider
comstitates the offense. Many a person has
begun his downward career at the cider
barrel. There is an eye that fathoms all
these sins, and a hand that will not always
withhold punishment. The Christian is com-.
manded to walk worthy of the vocation by
which he is called. Is a business which di-

and more

freshér

some

without

wholesome thought.

a savage and lonely wilderness, and its.inhabitants, if it possessed any, hid in caves

but he can do al

things. Now, can such a being diseriminate in the treatment of his subjects ?

The question is Rgmost: worn

country

| when the earth was thinly peopled by. copper-colored races around . the banks of the

Euphrates and the Nile, when

able injury to the

number is much larger. And it is by this
means, it should be remembered, that the
most of them get their only sight of thg
free, Joy ous world without their dirty alleys and «rowded quarters, — we can hardly call them homes.” This is very creditable to the contributors. The children have

children cafi come back from its day

and

bringing ou the church, and of the

out of their sympathy, ‘we will hope, that
they give their trifling sums.
Thus the
benefits are double. Hardly "one of these

days when David sang,and Solomon taught
a wisdom he had forgotten to practice. They
were poets, musicians, scholars, thinkers,

dotted

think not only of the reproach th at-they are

excursions.
Six thousand
children are
thus provided for in Boston alone,. while in
New York, Philadelphia and Chicago, the

no claim upon their money, such as usually
Itis
constitutes a claim with money men.

goes’ of any people must of necessity decline with

expects
He is

‘mercy and love combined, say they;
only

can

fame, their men of science, and their physi-

cians, learned in all the highest cultivation
of the Greeks, were perpetuated from age to
age.
Of all the European races alone the
Jews never yielded to the barbarism of the
Dark Ages, to the decay that fell upon the
European mind, to the common degradation
of mankind. Their intellects have remained
clear and active, eager for knowledge, laborious in study, fertile in production, from the

Loudon Hights
freshest foliage,

lows intoxicating drinks.
But when members of the Christian church practice the sin,
how Rll we guage the enormity of it?

There are such cases,

nate in being able to secure so good a place

of Harper's Ferry and drink in the beauty
of the varying seenery.
Maryland and

——A SHAMEFUL SiN. It is bad enough for
professedly impious men to sell their fel-

large cities for the wealthy,—and. very
were driven from Jerusalem they sprang up
again in the farther East. - It was the boast | many mites also go in,—to contribute toa
general fund to give these poor children
of the Jews that all their children were ed-

to-morrow;

means,

daily

The writer says:

cities, with no chance to see green fields or
breathe fresh air, we ‘are glad that moneyJoving humanity has a heart, and’ that it is
touched’ in their behalf.
It has now become a regular custom in the most of our

Wesley dapek, I think we are very fortu-

———_——.

Ca

CT

E

--

Suni Your al Hiss,
Once more we stand on the historic hills

——

SG

or

Anniversary of Storer Normal

(rue

One might’say that such ‘an insistence
An accomplished writer in Harper's Mug-- eee THE GREAT SCANDAL, The public are
waiting
with
no
ordinary
eagerness,
anxiwould
vacate a great many 'pulpits. The
a
brief
historical
|
azine
for
June
gives
‘GEORGE 7, “DAY. Editor.
G. F. MOSHER, Ass’t Editor.
| sketch of 4he ‘Jewish race, in which their ety and some misgivings for. the response. clerical profession isnt free of dead-headism.
which Mr. Beecher and Plymouth church. It bas its memberwho
Cts.
at a
uma
s could by mo possipersecutions’are mainly dwelt upon. Perwill make to Mr, Tilton’s manifesto. - Plain- bility give us ‘‘preaching that tells.” Tt
aa All communications designed for publication
haps this was ungyoidable, since this featshould be addressed to the Editor, and all'letters on, ure has’ ever been the'most prominent one ly enough, they can not afford to keep si- isn’t in them.
They can deal inp commonbusiness, remittances of money, &¢., showld be adin Jewish history.” Having their very birth lence, nor long delay the frank reply. We places from January to December, but how
_ dressed to the Publisher.
ena—————
amidst the pexsecutions of the Pharaphs, they ‘had boped that there was to be no real de- shall they preach the live, practical, stirring,
began their career under a human curse, mand for farther talk and developments; thrilling sermxns that the average corigreHe Gout before You,"
gation demands as a reward for keeping
and -it, hgs fiercely followed them ever but this last statement of Mr, T. is too éx
+1! plicit to be slurred over, or disposed’ of by awake? Of course, great improvement
—
since.
3
Truth can enter no solitary way. Wheth- i And yet, as the author shows, the curse any general denial ; much less by any such’ ‘might be realized if we insist on employing
er its: next step leads into the darkness, or has:seemed to febopnd upon their persecut- merely legal ‘technicalities as some of Mr; ‘only the “telling” preachers. But there
the flood, or the desert; amid thorns, or ors with quite as' much force as it has rest- Beecher's' friends are employing.
Until
would also be somg loss. The surest way
over mountains, or by the springs of Marah; | ed upon the hated race. The Pharaohs who the accuser is proved to be the victim of of happiness and profit inthis world is in
. it may se¢ a constant gleam ahead, for chased them to the sea. were not only hallucination, or a deliberate and presumpt- making up our minds to accept of averages,
Christ has gone before. No wan, hearing dfowned there, but the abyss of time has uous falsifier, such a statement as he has Whatever is above that is very apt to ran
and begding the voice which says, ** This more completely. overwhelmed them.
Des- givento the public can be properly met wild. Whatever is below it is wediocre
is the way,” can be without his pillar of olation has fallen upon the magnificent only by frankly telling the truth and es- and dull. If we, would insist on raising
tablishing it against him. Aud there is no the average,” it might be more profitable
cloud and flame.
Whatever the sacrifice cities and shrines which the Israelites were
it implies, or the denial, or the loss; whatthan to insist on employing only the best.
forced to build.
The Persian capitalsand | apparent reason whatever for regarding
ac
\
ever the burden it puts upon him, or the the harlot. Babylon, both the foes of the him as,either insane or weakly mendacious:,
weariness, or the painythough the eye may Jew, have long ago crumbled to ruins.’ In some plain and decisive-way he must be ~—~(UTRAGE UPON. A FREEDMEN' 8 SCHOOL.
he blind with weeping, and the eur ‘heavy Rome, which finally drove them to live answeréd. «Even the reputation of PlymA daughter of one of the ant -slavery pioby his own complaining, “the: spirit’s like dogs in her most wretched quarter, outh church and its eminent and honored neers, who is teaching a colored school in
sight” may still see a blessed confpanion- has. {ost her former glory, and has, in pastor is not sufficient to neutralize in si Lottsburg, Va., writes as follows, under
ship, and * the inwarll ear” keep hearing the thpaght of the world, scarcely more lence such specific allegations as these date of June 8, of an attack upon his school :
Last Saturday..all our school apparatus
its angel say, ** He'goeth before thee.”
honor than the people she despised.
From when made in thése circumstances. We
was seized and carried out of ‘the schgolThink of the condition of those friends our own public laws have disappeared the assumevhat the accused parties must speed- house
by a mob, and now lies on the
d
of Christ,
They had seen him suffer a unjust diseriminations against the poor Is- ily speak, and we look for their reply in expos
to
destruction—school-Jibrary,
painful death. The disciples, if they had raclite, and he is as free to buy and sell, to every Ty dailydal y ) paper that reaches us. And for books, charts, maps, slates, pictures, globes,
not witnessed it, had still listened to the go and come, and to follow his mora) and this reason, we choose to say nothing in the ete., ete.,—a valuable collection anywhere,
and priceless in its usefulness here to hun“details of the appalling scene, and. been
intellectual bent, as the best man among us. way of prejudging the case before our readr colored children. This
ers; and, for the same reason, we omit the dreds of these
Si amazed by its cruelty.
Their minds filled His persecutions,
therefore, are Plainly
‘at present breaks up’ our good school of
letter
of our New York correspondent, nearly
with it on that third morning; thinking of losing their force.
¢
six years’ constant progress in that
his wonderful but brief career, of their
building
Amidst all this persecution, it is interest- which deals almost wholly with that mat- schoolhouse, which was He
boundless but now: disappointed hopes, the ing to observe the intellectual prominence ter. May the truth be speedily uttered, the by the Freedmen’s Bureau—an untold blessfew still clinging to the prophecy of his of the Jew. ‘Like a long line of ljght,” right vindicated, and the great cause of re- ing to the colored race. We can hope for
no redress in this semi-barbarous communiligion be saved from injury.
resurrection, but the most baffled by the says the writer, “reaching back to the dawn
ty. Surroundéd as we are by such evidemces
mystery of his ministry- and his death, of human progress, their higher cultivation
that the spirit of American slavery still
A
TiME
OF
PEACE.
Persia
and
Tur“w hat septencé, astonishing though it was,
lives, 1 am not yet ready to celebrate the
shines out through every age of darkness.” key ought to keep frienddly awhile
longer, if completion of the anti-slavery work.
could ‘more clearly vindicate his word and *“ Thou shalt not kill,”
Thon shalt nov it is only to let us diy
this time of nearly
establish their faith than that which contain- steal,” these, whatever may have been inWe are hardly at liberty to feel as inuniversal
peace.
Excepting
the chronic dignant as would seem fitting in viewkof an
ed the strange angelic message, ** he goeth dividual vices or practices, ‘have been
the fight in Spain there is now no nation tha
before you into Galilee” ?
abiding glory of the race.
Guilty of so can be'said to be at war. The temple oft| outrage like this. In: the first place, it
f| wouldi’t be=judicious. The hot weather
If that sentence had been spoken only much, they can at least claim this moral
Janus may be closed. The old song o f| brings the blood sufficiently
near the boiling
for that time, apd bad nd application in the distinction ; and no sace, time and circumpeace and good will might. appropriately point. . An added coal of wrath
wight put it
present, it would, although stating the stances considered, can in this respect succome echoing down from the angel choir.
beyond a possibility of keeping its natural
strangest event of all time, be less siguificessfully compare records with them.
It But the preparations for war were never
bounds.
In the next place, it would be
cdht than it is. The Lord still goes before was always to these principles in the olden
on a more extensive scale.
The
last
Conuseless.
What authority .can we appeal to
his disciples.
No grave shall hold the time that the Jews pointed the barbarous
gress did indeed legislate our regu'ar army |
earnest of their hopes. Does: the stone
in that section to redress, or, rather, preraces which surrounded thems it is to the
down
to quite a fine point, but we make vent such outrages as this.
J
at its mouth seem heavy, and has fate rigid maintainance,if not to the quite so
We count np
the exception. One shudders, in view of the years since the war closed. Isit possi-’
+» seemed to set the seal of despair upon it? rigid observance, of
them, that the Jews
these preparations, to think of the bloody
ble that this Darbarism still lingers? ForBut the angel is mightier than fate, and on point the world fo-day.
Miserable and character that the next war will wear. Let
tunately, there is a brighter side to the situthat ibird day, always appointed for the wretched
‘in many respects, we can not us pray God to avert it.
ation. But one can hardly see it in the prestriumph of truth, the feeble bonds which afford to withhold
from them what points
ence of these mobs. It is to be hoped
bound it shall be found lving apart by them- of credit are due them.
——CHILDREN'S
Excu RSIONS.
For the
selves.
One of the most striking and interest- sake of those children who are shut up in that the teacher didn’t provoke the assault
in any
way.
The failures which so many deplore ; the
Pi
il,

y

Persecuted

suffer. this {004 wise, and considered better the vib "object
for which they exist, and laid to heart more
ks

¢

so?

The
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Cliristian nations should

his

sock

guidance?

trove

hy

them that sincerely

before”

Al
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and acceptRev. C. H.
to the ‘Pe~
M. was re-

ported by Rev. C. O. Libby. Rev's J. Nason,
H. Whitcher, M. Folsom,and C. A. Chaplin
were appoiiited a business
committee.
The location of the ngxt session was left
with the Clerk.

Rev’s N, L. Rowell, B, P. Parker and C.
dress by Prof, J. Storam,of’ Wayland InstiBesides, the history of all such experience did retaliate, as ih the pillage of the Holy many an unforfunate has been made more
A.
Chaplin were appointed a Com. to pre- '
tute,
Washington,
D.
C.
His
theme
was
our religions magazine, to see if it wouldn't
City and the massacre of the Roman Chrisshows that every sincere, docile questioner
sent the subject of raising funds for the
these very important act as a stimula
#
Trae
Culture,”
and
well
adapted
to
stir
‘tians,itwas with the reserved and accami-* -eomfortable, and
nt (0 make number three
has at length got the answer in his heart,
charity institutions have been greatly help- the best
one issued.’ But: we can hardly thé hearts and quicken the ambition of stu- benefit of stiperannuated ‘ministers, to the.
"and found the puzzle solved. ‘“ Seek, and Jated wrath of centuries.
otherY. M's in the State.
GI
Perhaps itis a result of this unnatural ed in their work. But this first collection find anything to criticise, much less, to find dents. Years ago this young man found
ye shall find.”
And we are not forbidden
of
expectations
the
met
hardly
Boston
in
Appointed
Cor.
Delegates
to
other
bodies ;
fault with. The articles are all on appro- welcome in the Free Baptist church in Bafto ask honest questions about the matter, and unwarranted persecution of a race,that
its friends, and the redason for it, and the, priate, topics, they
'L.
H.
Witham
to
the
Mass.
and
Rhode
falo,
N.
Y.
He
was
encouraged
to
study,
ave well expressed, and |
either. If we but walk boldly and wisely their offspring is found so widely scattered, best plans of conducting the “collections in
island
Y..M.;
Rev.
N.
L,
Rowell
to
N.
H.
graduated
at
Oberlin,
O,,
not
long
ago;
and
not-one
of
them is of a tiresome length, The
They are
in what light we have, we shall find a hand They flourish ifr every clinmte,
future, are already being discussed. That items of denominational
Y. M.; Rev: J. Burnham Davis to the
is
doing
a
‘good
work
among
his
people.
news
apparently
as
vigorous:iu
the
frosty
North
give
a
popabove will help us on.
it was a new feature of charity in Boston ular variety
In the evening there was a very pleasing Maine Central Y.-M.5 R. Deering, Esq.,
to the magazine, and the seas in the ‘tropics. Allthrough Europe, Asia,
might vecount for the failare to realize the lected
i
Can we look back over the history of the
exhibition,
consisting of declamati ns, rec- and Rev. C. Bean to the Penobscot Y. M.
articles
are timely and judicious.
America, andthe isles of the sea they may
' “world, and not see how this’ angel's mesexpected sum. This might also indicate Let's all
Delegates and their substitutes were, ap-:
itations, dialogues and music.
Thus closed
sibserib
for
e
it
now,
and
give
it. a
sage has kept repeating itself ? Wycliffe be found in a condition. of singular endur- that it is not so much a modification of
pointed,
as follows, to attend the next Gen.
the
faithful
work
of
‘another
year,
round denominational support. Bro. Chase,
denounced she corruptions of the papal ance, as though their elastic systems were planas a popularizing of the one already atConference;
Delegates, Rev's ‘J. M."BaiThis
institution
is
steadily
advaricing
to
a
at
Hillsdal
e, will receive subscriptions.
The morchurch, and his body was burned in execra- made for all tilnes upd places.
tempted that is needed. Tt seems to be a
ley,T. Stevens, J. Nason, J. M, Pease and
position
of
honor
and
influence,
and
destion of his act; Luther followed close after tality of the crus#des, or the relentlessness
worthy way of helpinga very worthy obExprLANATION.
If correspondents, and tined ‘to exert a moral power that will help M. Folsom ; Substitutes, Rev’s J. B. Davis,
J
him, meeting excommunication and dive- of all their numerous massacres, has not ject, and Boston will doubtless be the last especially those who have sent us *denomi- to sweeten the bitter waters of prejudice N. L. Rawell, B. P. Parker,
overcome them.
It must be a singular }
ful threats, escaping the usual fate of
mond and O, 8. Hasty.
city to give niggardly to such a cause,
national news for this issue of the Star, and’ caste through all this southern land.
hold upon life’ which resists all these agents
—
heretic only by royal interposition; Buf
Made gp assessment offi
Q)
No
corps
of
Christian
teachers
ever
workLS
notice
that
their
manuscript
has
been
close‘yan dared tgiphgaehA! hen Christ and w ‘| of destruction.
to three cents per resident membay.
ed
more
earnestly
or
unselfishly
than
‘those
ly
pruned,
we
would
ask
them
to
notice
ithe
MisDIRECTED
EFFORTS.
In
all
departTt must be confessed that the $eotoh reimprisoned for his pats: Charles Sumnef,
Without expressing any opinion
ments of life there is a great waste of pow- ‘Amount of matter that’ must be crowded who have carried forward this enterprise,
ferred to seems to be tinged with Jewish
worthy to'be mentioned in such conneeti
The
school
still
needs
friends,
buildings,
gard
to the wisdom of forming the propos.
into
this
issue.
‘Bend
along
your
favors,
er
by
poorly
managed
efforts,
All
the
profuvor,. It'accordsthem quité as much merproclaimed personal ‘equality befo
endowment,
A few have come to its aid, ed ‘‘New England Association,” the Maine |
Brethren.
If
our
erowded
columns
force
fessions
are
open
Lo
the
faulf.
In’
the
case
it, and makés them the objects of quite as
us to cut them, it is only that'we may make but who will give the endowment it needs ? WesternY. M. resolves to send nine delebitter and popular hatred, as the facts will of the preacher the Advance puts it in this
room to give you a greater variety.
Who will give $5,000 to the girls’ hall, gates to attend a - convertion proposed,
way:
:
;
allow. And yet, while prominent citizens
Yooked at, ‘the Aime, saw the per
which can not be put under roof this sum- looking toward the formation of such - Asso
We want preaching
that tells. Whata
of this country are Jews, while England's
Tue PresipgNcy oF HiurspAre Cor mer without.it ? “We will thank God, take ciation,
i the imp!
‘
al
hunter values is a rifle that carries a ball
zeal- Premier is a member of the outeast race,and
HE
Delegates elected to the above convenstraightto its ma
; Whether Leee. To answer a great many inquirers gourage, hope and work on.
while in Germany, Italy and France there that mark be an inanimate tar
the in a single paragraph, we will state that :
.
AwNE 8. DuprEY,
tion: Rev'sJ. Nason,B. P. Parker, N. C.
are Israelitish citizens of Honof and distine- breast of a living animal.’ He can not
df¥ord the Editor of this paper declines the call to
| Rowell, C. H. Webber,J. M, Bailey,J. M.
Harper's Ferry, W. Va,, June, 1874,
tion, still the popular cry to-day is against. to spend fifty or a hundred dollars on what| ¢ e Presidency of Hillsdale College. While
Pease, G. Ww. Howe, J.B. Davis, and R.
them, “ He is a Jew,” 18 the ultimate ex- | may miscarry at $he critical moment, when Li
are properly appreciated, there
Deering, Esq.
'
Richmond
Va:
the
opportunity
has
arrived
that
he
has
| ger and ii
are Jmugursing pression of reproach. Whether the old su- spent hours and walked miles to secure. | are.other considerations which, forbidding
The busivess at this session was | dove
ion that they are especially cursed of And if ministers were wise, they would ‘an acceptance, render a declination neces- |. ~ It may interest gome of our friends
hae trito ‘with the best of feeling, and unusual disell founded or not, they remain as similarly reason that they could not afford sary. While we dislike thus to bear dis- know that a beginning is made toward es-.
patch,
ia
to
waste
a
:
wi
gation,
Eo
‘talthey have ever been, an outcast race. " The
appointment to the friends of the College, tablishing a Free Baptist church in this
Preaching on the oconsion. by Rev's QO.
ents,
noble
o
yme.| Popular thought is agaliiét tiem, and ‘their
happy
to
send
to
the
friends
of
the
Southern’ Metropolis. Bro: J, W. Dunjee: Bean, J. F Smith, J, B. Davis, C. H. Web- (nad _'
&\
y
in an fies, 3 ng
ptlar confidence is singular- years
Dr. Dyv*
“ence, this piece of is here ready for work. We have ‘just se- ber, NL. Nowell and Rey, Dr. Harris, of" Bows
which tells pn
the prodaet
fl
: 4 Lriighyn
therye any Rod reason why £ of point ria 3 if churohes dirk good news.
NT
pn
A
1 owed a plage for him he preack in, lied Boltniyres, "Rev. C, Ou Alby
EME dug |
Prosentsd the’
Pfs oo!
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White's Specialty Maane ops Cost SK Spr,

claims of Foreign Missions. A collection
*

M. :—Rov's F\, H, Pattaidge, A. J. Dutton, H, ¥. tl, HJ. Gav, J,
fra" HMoopor,
J. Shor.
Tit, J.B. Lash, 8. Wood;Catpenter,Bros.
Dickey, O, Shipman, ‘Bros. A. Banks, W. 3%)
C. Hooper, K.P.
M.D. J. Hickerson, J. ong
J. Shepard, C. Dickey, Amount of collections Porter,
Wmn.R.
Denny, A, Huntley, A, L. Porter, D. Fulton, G, F\.
| for Missjons, $12.60. © C.D. BURGIN, Clerk.

REV, E. MANSON has resigned the pastoral
care of the church in Topsham, Me., to take
effect the 1st of September,
iF

of $34.10 was taken.
A contribution was also taken for the
SOHOOL BOOKS, papers, ‘singing
Maine State Mission Society, anounting to ' SABBATH
‘| hooks, and other literature of that class would
:
.
$30.00.
about
were

The social meetings

inter-

deeply

Chase,

SALEM, Q. M. (Ind.)—Held its “June session

and all seemedto feel it good to be
esting,
L. H, Wrrnam, Clerk.
Sunday schools in that section, andno doubt
there.
[}
help to do a good work,

Lapham Institute,

‘

{

PPWHATTAN, KANSAS. , The Lord has visited

The Anniversary of this school took place us in mercy the past winter, in the conversion

‘on Thursday, June 18.

the Tuesday

evening previous, a sermon
was preached
before the Phillips Missionary Society by

Rev. A. H, Heath.
the Warren

This was’ followed

Prize

Declamations,

nance

by

of baptism

administered,

a church

six being

in| heads of families,” Rev.

eight

number. The evening's entertainment was daingd to
«of a high order. The audience was perhaps | six miles
the largest ever present on a similar

sion,

the pastorate.
north of the
Pacific Railroad line,in

oceca-

. A. Arnold,

of Foster

Center,

Shippeé, of North Foster, and

Elmer

W.

Myrtie

“are requested to end

. Steere, of Gloucester,

8

HERBERT

G. Corts,

<

of Underhill

of the class of '73. “The unfavorable

weath-

Center,

lieving that they are means by

retiring.

Those

acquainted

with

him,

need not be told respecting the quality of
the work which he has accomplished as a

disciplinarian and am instructor. His worthy
associgtes also refire with him, so that the
opening
of another school year must
take place with an entirely new corps of
teachers. The school, however, has passed

through a similar crisis before, and we trust
that a hopeful future awaits it.
B,

valley.

ministry

Albany

church

The
days

$60.00 for 8. 8. Library;

after the 24th of June; $100 next March,

lection for our Home
:
’

hearts.

‘outs

us

and

did

us

good

service

.

but he bas since gone home.

‘

special
be

;

be felt amongst

the

colored people all over the South.
A. H. MORRELL,
.
.

June 30, 1874.

Tt

we

Last Sabbath (June 28)

five precious souls followed

Christ

in the

two

hy ex-

more

are

feeling it

- Christ in baptism.

duty to follow

*"

L. MALVERN.

whom were baptized on

a joyful occasion, and

It

the hearts

7

communion

service

help in

destitute,

great joy.

one

|

___ muscle
.

illis was received as n member

was an impressive occasion.

Sabbath preceding each séssion of Q. M., to
forwarded
to nario)
Conference,
and
them appropriated for
Mission purposes,

Ministers and. Churches.

:

Rey. LOUIS MALVERN sailedin the Steamer
** Qceanic” from New York, Saturday, for a
. Summer's visit to his native land, He hopes to

return to Bristol, N.H., Sept. 1.

a7

Work of an evangelist,
correspond with

Carson.

Clergyngen'

Com.

this church

; to assume

special

:

8. 8™mITH,

We

enjoyed

a

labors of

:

ot,

16

3

no

The

good

‘

-

“

Y

P

also

and

OCEAN’S

STORY,

York,

Miss, So,

Deering,

Danville,

Me,

N

H,

per Mrs

12%
Lua
’

J A

.
L.A. DEMERITT,

he

5

PRODUCED
and when

the

parept

BY

‘

.

TO. W.MJKEE,

|

VAL

AGENTS

DOINGS

IN

WALL

STREET.

In

plains stock operations on small capital without risk. | -

Copy senttree.

TUMBRIDGE

& Co., 4 Wall 8t., N.Y.

_

4122

0

R
H
79 A new hook on the art of
E
G
AP
Y
Writing by Sound ; a complete system of Phouetlo Short Hand—the shortest, most simple,
easy and comprehensive, enabling any one,in a short time, to
re.
port trials, s
heg, sermons, &o, ’ The Lord's Prayer is written
with 49 strokes of the pen, and 140 words per minute.
The unemployed should learn this art. Price, by mail, 50 Cts, Agents »
wanted,

Address T.W. EVANS & 00., 19

8, 7th 8t., Phila,, Pa,
23

Cough

WORMS;
the

i

MAINE CENTRAL Y. M. will hold its next session
with the church dt Kast Wilton, Sept. 21, at 9
b'Slogks 3» M.
Ww. H. BOWEN, Clerk.
“3

.' Me

§

following named persons were elected at the

May term of

gates Hie Ad

to be held
Friday,

"Revs

the..Athens Q. Mn to attend as dele.
at session of the Ohio

21, by

Rev.

death.

in Lyudon Cehter, June
30, ny Rev. D. H. Adams,
1
Mr. Alfred Bean, of Victory, Vt, and Miss Esther
M. Quimby, of I. CL.
:

In Providence, June

Willis

Ayers

3 , by

Wheeler, of

Bates, of Cranstou.

P.;

Rev,
and

J. Mariner, Mr.

Miss

WORLD.

River Y. M,,

at Flemington, West. Vu, commencing.

August 7:
Leip
I. Z. Hating, B. V. Tewksbérry, J. W.

Mar-

h
;

00

Kmma

R.

iA

It is, in fact, the

to sell

the

SHUTTLE”

IMPROVED
SEWING

ENTS

;

I

CARDS,

.

lyeowi4

BOOK MAKING.

:

Have youn written a Book

which you wish to

PUBLISH?

|

Seioing Mp¥hine.

|

&c.,

done in the best manner, at this Office.

Claremont

1}

|

hundred ¢hoice books

|

$72

|

.

EK, C. ABBEY,

H.

EACH WEEK.
Agents wanted, par
Joularg free. J, Worth & Co,, St. Louis, Mo,
A

*

TRAINS FOR BOSTON,

Dover

Bible

at 5.50, 7.55, and 11.00, A.M.; and
1.56, and 5.18, P.M.

:

TRAINS FOR DOVER.
oaphke Boston at 7.30, 8:15, A. M., and 12.00, 3.30-and

phony Portland at 6-15, 9.10, A. M., aud 8.15, and 6,

Prize Picture senffree! An inTOLL-GATE! genious
genit'50 objects to
Address, with stamp,
A

1y20

N.

Co.,

Leave PORTLAND at 6,15, and 9.10, A. M., and 8.15; P.M,
“ALTON BAY at 6.35, A. M., and 4.10, P. M.
““

They farnish all Anser-

Watelioyse and Bookstore, 38 & 40 Cornhill.
The
find!

Manuf’g

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 1874.
=i

for Sunday School Libra-

Please send for their Catalogue.

°

bh

ican and Foreign books promptly at the Lowest
Prices.

and

[

Messrs. D. LOTHROP & CO., Boston,
publish the celebrated $1,000 and $500 Prize
Series the Pansy books and upwards of three
ries and Family reading.

THE

CLAREMONT,

11

|

si

¥

BY

|

$350 by buying the Florence.

Printed

"BOUND"

|

Leave Alton Bay at 6.35, A. M., 4.10, P. M.

.

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND.
Leave BOSTON
at 8..5, A.M., and 12.00, and 6.00,
P. M.
d
i“
ALTON BAY 6.38, A-M, and 4.18, P. Me, waiting at Dover 8 hours,

Buffalo, N.Y.

“DOVER

|
{

at

6.40,10.40,

8.33, P. M.

TRAINS

Leave, BOSTON

|
|

*
“

|

FOR

A.M.,

and

2.55,

and

oh

ALTON

BAY.

at 8.15, A. M., and 3.30, P. M.

PORTLAND at 9.10, A. M., and 3.15,
DOVER at 11.00, A, M., 6.23, P.M.

P. M.

OTHER TRAINS.

\

The 7.30, Aw, and 3.30, P.M, trains from Boston.
«+
3

4

old

a

If the Stomach is wrong all is wrong. LAR

RANT'S EFFERVESCENT

SELTZER APERIENT,

| go only to Great Falls.
A train leaves Dover for Farmington,
A
trai leaves Farmington for Dover,

Ports

imparts

a

matter

from

healthful

to’the

Sold by all druggists.

min

\

Boston.

Leave

Our CONBINATION

BROS.

ferent

in

PECTUs

‘Family,
B

Grand

I

represents FERRY

EBOOKS

wanted

Best thing ever tried.

Bible

C

bination

dif-

D> |
©

every 5

1 BIBLES

Philadelphia, Pa,

M

a

CONNECTIONS.

and White

:

Wolleborough . Tueddays,

with trains for-

oston and: P Portland,

JAMEST,

|. °

Thursdays

FURBER,

|

IE

bl

|

he

]

Gen. Supt’
ir

| EASTERN RAILROAD:

Guar

rep:

“ resents FEV E distinct BIBLES oa
Eomiish and German, Protestant and
Catholic~the finest and most salable
“ever offeredbto the American People. .
Send for ful Rarticulaes to JOMN
BE. POCTER
& 00, Publishers,

A

and Saturdays for Tuftonborough,
onltonborough,
Sandwich and Center Sandwich.
Leave Alton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
for Kaconia.
RETURNING,— Leave Laconia Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Alton,, In seasont6 ocoumeot

sluggish liver.

EY

9,

Boston and

* Stages leave Center Harbor for Conway

LEE

a

at

tMountains, at 2 P.M. or on the arrival of the boat
hat runs in connection with the 8.15 train from

the ‘alimentary canal, and

activity

at 9.55, A.M.
STAGE

‘While

MACHINE,

Job Worl | Zosress.
BUSINESS

best

in time, may
or premature

generally.

acting as a corrective upon that organ. gently expels

tho anly practical, low-priced “Lock Stitch” Séwing
Machine ever invented. Address JOUNSON, CLARK
& Co., Boston, Mass.; New York City; Vittsburg 2
Pa.; Chi
, 1il.; Louisville, Ky., or St. Louis,
0.

"

-

~~

§

:

-

all morbid
|”

year

Sold wholesale by Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston,
by H. H. Hay and John W. Perjpns, &
Co., Portland, ahd retail by Druggistsand
Medicine dealers

Mr. Charles H: Fuller, of Brunswick, and Miss Or- |
|
LE
ru L. Corey, of T°

:

from

Prepared by Walter Clarke & Son, Minot, Me.,
Proprietors
of Clarke’s Rheumatic - Elixir,
&c.

) any other first-class

3ml4

J. G.

.

NORTHERN INDIANA Y. M. will hold its next ses:
sion with the Bear Ureek church, commencing at 2
o'clock, Friday, Sept. 25. Those com pr A
RR:

Remddy.

ily, as a few doses taken
save from a long sickness

Send for circulars to the = ° Florence 8. M. Co., Florence, Mass.
or 118 Washington St., Boston, a

|"

Medicine.—SAN-

April

popularity

That it has made most wonder-

medicine known for coughs of every description, and consumption
in all its
stages. It shoud be kept in every fam.

situa-

In Warren, Ill, June 25, atthe residence of the
bride’s father, by Rev. A. C. Higbin, Mr. H.S.
Francisco and Mizs Josephine A, Baldwin, both of

Towa Y. M. wall hold its next session within the
bounds of the Van Buren Q. M., commencing Kriday, Aug. 28, at 2, P. M.
;
, The clerk of the Van Buren Q."M. will please give
notice of the place, means of uccess, &c.
, 3125
T. A. MOXBON, Clerk.
’

Nu H.,

advertised,

raisingof blood, who were thought to be

Every machine warranted.
Special terms to clubs and dealers.

A

Munsey, Mr. George ¥. Dollofl, of E. Cambridge,
Muss., and Miss Alice A. Philbrick. of 8. June 6,
at Kast Tilton, Mr. Geo. HU Woodward and Miss
Hattie M. Abbott, both of Tilton.
In Buistol, June 3, by Rev. L. Malvern, ‘Mr. Wil.
liam P. Norris and Miss Ella L. Bowsen, both of
Ashland, N, H,
In Topsham, April 16, by Revi E. Manson. Mv. |
Albert 8,
Barnes, of I'., and
Miss Frances B. Allen,of Bath.
May 14, Mr. Geo. E. Barnes,
of T ,
and Miss Frances £. Munsey, of Dregd n. Jan, 28,

Notices and ‘Appointments.

>

Sanbornton,

pu

| SAVED,

FORD'S LIVER INVIGORATOR.,—A purely Vegetable,
| Cathargic and Tonio—For Dyspepsia, Constipation,
| Debility, Sick-headache, Bilious Attacks, and all
|
derangbments of’ Liver, Stomach and Bowels.
Ask
your Draggist for it. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
lyeow

Ex-,

$20 below

|

WANTED,

Best and Oldest’ Family

been

in hopeless. Consumption, have been cured
by from ondto six bottles of the European

8 aud 9 College Place, New York.

VALUE, $30 above

Sec’y. *

time and not one-tenth part the expensé.yNa

lyeow2l

YEARS.

Suffer.

L,iTHE NEW FLORENCE.

|

»

WEEK’S

have

Stercetyped,

.
New York,
November 20, 1872.
This simplé and ingenious Machine is as useful as
the Sewing Machine, and is fast becoming
popular
with ladies, in the place of expensive needle-work,
#s work being much more handsome, requiring less

i

ate |

It can be

“It is ingenious and will meet the wants of every
matron in the land.”
’
Exhibition of 1872.
John E. Gavit, Rec. Sec’y. F. A. Barnard, Pres.

:

13i28edthw

to childhood,

4

Samuel D. Tillman, Corresponding

Proprietors.

Eniton Street, New York, -

Chemists, and dealers in Med-

TWENTY

!
AWARDED BY THE
American Institute,

©

BROWN,

ful cures, no one will deny. Hundreds of
persons, who for months had been emaciated by coughing, night sweats and

JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO’; Proprietors,
SN

worms in the stomCOMFITS will de-

Auger WW Gish Sel

of medicines

to year.

Price 25 cents per bottle.
SOLD EVERYWHERE,

DIPLOMA:

&

No. 215

try, increasing in

:

fully-comprehends

MEDICINE INTHE

CURTIS

ber

Please bear in mind that-

WORM

tyes

ried, proved worthless, and will soon be
forgotten, while the European Cough
Remedy, on its own merits, has become a
Standard Medicine throughout the coun-

ROGER> WORM SYRUP is the reliable preparation
‘ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP is a palatable preparation
ROGERS
WORM SYRUP is liked by children.”
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP positively destroys worms
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP leaves no bad effects.
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP is highly recommended
by physicians, and is unquestionably the BEST

Tonic for Invalids and debilitated persons. HEGEMAN
& CQ., New York, Sole Manufacturers. Sold
by all Druggists.
:
_. 8m16

musical jour-

“

DURING

Dr. Rogers’ Vegetable
Worm Syrup.

and improves

I8 Clark
28eows3

wat. Clarke’s European Cough Remedy
has been before the Public, a large num-

{ tion he will not delay a moment in securing the
most prompt avd efficient remedies to insure the
expulsion of the intruders:
This remedy may be
found in

!' the Digestion; an excellent preventive of
Fevers
Fever and Ague, &c., and a great Renovator and

y

Per Day guaranteed
using om .

1y48

.

incident

HUMANA, a lea

S25.

that is accompanied with more imdisefiballe wretch
“eo
hess of the little sufferers than that

Cordial Elixir of Calisaya Bark,
A pleasant cordial which strengthens

but

There is no other malady,

11.00

$24.00
7/2as.

beroically;

0. 128 Maiden Lane, N. Y., ‘0r
St., Chicago, Ill.

>

wages
ver

cines at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX.

21tf

O.

Address Hu

Sold by Druggists and

Address

or CINCINNATI,

guaraniced,

tions.

BROS. af ofice nearest Yow either

BOSTON

ete to

stroy Worms without injury to the child, being
perfectly WHITE, and
ree from all coloving or
other
injurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara-

the CURIOSITIES

Can not See His CHILD

GREAT SPRING TONIC

White

Hh VOTH PATCHES, FRLCKIES

Rey’s

‘We send the following delegates to the W.' Y.
¥

{

In

will‘'stop at Portland,on Richmond and
Ft. Wayne
R. R., where teams will be ready
to convey all to
the meeting, 5 miles north east of Portland.
ABA PIRRUE, Clerk,
a

Clerk.

Li. Sargent, from the Huntingion, and J.
Moxley
from the Strafford Q. M’s.
o license
{ Bro.
A. C, Kenyon whs renewed for four months, |.on’
soasion with the 2nd church in'~Corinth,

the

Di

revival interest.

gession,and were fuvored with the

‘Wishing fo
my ‘address

"DD.

of the churches were Feprasenied, but report

__REV. W. T. SM Will cioskthe pastorate of
W,

iy

CORINTH Q, M.—Held its last session with the
church at East Williamstown, June 19-21, All

J

the West Lebanon church Aug,

ailment.

.

.

2

y

-

Next session at Hopkington, Sept. 11-18.

Society.

% Special Notices.

Liniments

:

be
by

unfolds

8 ey

Children often look Pale and sick

agents, and

CO., New

reliable

from no other cause than having
ach.
BROWN’S
VERMIFUGE

A brave man may stuffer pain, when inflicted upon
himsell,

toilet is now complete without it. A Machine with
7
7,
A
illustrated circular and full instructions sent on reChildren Cry for Castoria.—Pleasant to .ceipt of $2, or finished in silver plate for $2.75.
v
Address The McKee Manufacturing Co.,
ake—a perfect substitute for Castor Oil, but more
809 Broadway, New York.
SHisheions in regulating the stomach and bowels.

“ED

-WorreBoro’, N. H. Sunday, June 21, The attention of the several churches not represented in Q. Conf. is cilled to the following
twelve persons weve baptized by Rev. A. resolution
:
did
Resolved, Thut we advise each church eonD. Fairbanks and added to the chureh.’, It
nected with this Q. M. to take a collection the

Mission

Dover, N. H.

Wrapper js for family use, the
Yellow Wrapper is for animals.

Q,

of this Q. M.

Woman’s

Lowell, - '

St:

Price 50 gents; large bottles $1.

of these

8. Kaph,
of #¢ Presbyterian church, and Rev.
J. Willis, of the Calvinist Baptist church.
On
(presenting a letter of commendation, Rev /J.

of

Woman's

allay pain, subdue/swellings, heal
burns, and will cure rheuniatism
spavin, and any flesh, Bone or

his

By whom shall Jacob now arise?
A. A. WOODMAN, Clerk.

&

CHAS, H. DITSON & CO,,
711 Br'dway, N.York.
:
tra?

3teow20

DR. ROGERS’

Embroidering and Fluting Machines.
Centaur

the

this

FORD

Price $2.00.

represent our hg
ministers, teachers, &c., &o. Good

0

FOR

M.
Only two ¢hurches have preaching every
Sunday, and two part of the time, while five are

chure
a

was

.

BIBLES,

HUBBARD

'HEGEMAN'S

prices.

B.

which

PHILADELPHIA,

«

Rowe,
2
Mrs Lucy M Purington,

or rooms, te be closed out at much under value,
New England Carpet Company, removed to 83 Hanover Street, nearly opposite American House, Boston.

€¢-*~Henderson; Conse -

illustrated

$1359.17
Treas.

C. 0. LIBBY,

‘Woman's Miss. So., West Buxton, Me, per Mrs II 22

House, Boston.

—Floor Oil-Cloths at low

J.

PARKER.

nal. Fxsordiary Kix ral offeemade
to canvassers for ¢
months. Outfits furnished free. «- Inquire for terms
of GEO. WOODS & CO., Cambridgeport,
Mass.

and WEALTH of a WILD and WONDERFUL conntry.
We publish JUST THAT HISTORY from his BIRTH fo
his BURIAL. Now ready 2,000 agents wanted quickby. One agent sold 184 first siz days; another, 196
rst week. For particulars of this, our SUPERB NEW

350.00

F. B.

sels Carpetings at low prices. In moving our stock
we find we have on
hand a large quantity of cut
ieces and remnants, many of which contain’ enough

minis.

(Pn Q) Q. M.—Held its last session
Katon and Newport church. We were q
oy the presence and labors of our

BENEFACTOR,

Memoval.—Tapestry, Brussels,
and solid Bras-

Surrox, N. H, Rev. J. D. WALDRON
"LAWRENCE (N. Y.) Q. M.—Held its June ses- |°
baptized two persons and received them to sion at Parishville. Tu addition to the ministers
M. we were favored with the labors of
the church in Sutton, June 28th. The at - ofRey.the F.Q. Jefferson,
of the Jefferson Q. M., Rev.

_tendant

superfine and

V

‘For 30 years MILLIONS have intently watched his
PERILOUS yet HEROIC STRUGGLES and GRAND TRI:
UMPHS; and now they eagerly desire the Compl
Life-History of this world-renowned HERO a

;

Dover, N, H.

out at low prices, New England Carpet Company,
at our new warehouse, 85 Hanover Street, nearly opposite American House, Boston.

JOEL SPOONER, Clerk,

didate.
. There is a lack of ministerial

was

of both

Pastor and people were glad. The
is expecting other additions soon,

grades of extra

to

| to employ

ED

Livingstone is Dead !

18.80
3.85
1040

bg

outfit

J. C. D.

a

Ww A N

«| Vegetable Worm Syrup.

\

—High

Memoval

recognize
- his

a copy

Me.

to

Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, or San Franci

Mission

gold,

handling over our stock we find we have about 10,000
yards cut pieces and remnants, which we shall close

Hand of fellowship, M. C. Henderson; Address:
to church, W. H. Lyster; Benediction, by Can-

thirteen of

that day.

Awe

tbe clerk forward

M.

Twent y-two, persons were

~ received to this church June 14,

2626

é

chromo

I
Viigo, Me,
L755
Lawrenee Q M,N Y, per D 8 Smith,
4.19
Mrs E DJordan’s 8 8 class, Portland, Me, for support of Alice Rich in India,
9.50
Ladies’ Mission, 8 Hearietta, O, for zenana work,
>
per A G Wilder,
13.45
Raco, Me, per C H Webber,
21.28
| Barneyville, R I. per L W Anthony,
5.5
ANorth St, Bata, Me, per — Huntington,
16.4
Postville, Iowa, per 8 F Smith,
5.50
Sumpter, Wis.per B F McKenney.
1.43
Huntington Q M, Vt. per E Hannaford,
8.00
Van Buren Q M, Iowa, per D K Helterbran,
4,00
Corinth Q M, Vt. per C D Burgin,
6.25
Enosburg Q M, Vt.
8.0)
Chas N Johnson, Evans, NY, .
New Brunswick, F C B For. Miss. 80, per Wm Peters, Treas, gold.
Ladies’ Santal Band, New York,per Miss 8S B Hills,

thousand rolls China Straw Car-

house, nearly opposite American

C. Heard; Sermon,,
erating prayer, A. foulton; Ohurge; €\ Heard; |-

|

RomE, Mica.

’

range,

success

N

OLIVER DITSON & CO,
Boston,

offer active, intelligent persons unusual chances to
make money. All who want a safe, independent
business write at once for terms, or send
$2 tor

SILAS CURTIS, Treas.

Richter’s Manual of Harmony.

sition.

FEMALE "SEMINARY,

repeated

AN

Prepared expressly for the Leipsie Conservatory,
and is a complete and reliable Grammar of Compo-

236 Superior St, Cleveland, O

beginners, assure

“

Translated from the EIGHTH German edition b,

The immense circulation of HENRY WARD BEECHER'S Christian Union has been built up by active eanvassers. No other publication compares with it for
quick and profitable retufhs. The public eagerness
for Mrs. Stowe’s new story, the popularity of the paper, the friendly’ suppert of thousands of old subscribers, the artistic premiums for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, light outfit and complete * tnstructions ” to

110

Atkinson. Me, per B 8 Gerry,
8S Dover, Me,
Nu Saogerville, Me,
ir

CHANNEL
encased in
else. Look
channel it

Method

Ey

"

Good Agents Wanted.

6,25

85.47
1.10
2.50

201.72

Concord, N. H.
Foreign

pv
esteeme
ther Rev. M. C. Henderson, from
the Wheelock Q. M. Sunday
was a day
of AND TAN, ask your Druggist for Perry's Moth and
8 cial interest. In the afternoon, brother. A. | Kreckle Lotion, which 18 harmless and in every case
infallible, Or for his Improved COMEDONE and
KE. Boynton, late of the Theological School at
PIMPLE REMEDY, the great SKIN MEPICINE for PimLewiston, was pabilicly. set apart to the work
Black Heads or
Plesh-worms.
Or consult B.
of the gospel ministry in tbe. following order : BS
. PERRY, the noted Skin Doctor, 49 Bond 8t.,
Reading Scripture, by M. €. Henderson; Prayer,
New York.
:
h
26115

spring, and several
their

while

6.0)

%

Removal.

resolutions to the widow and one to the Star
offjce for publication.
;
:
G. H. PISKIEAM,
for the Com. ~

UNIOY
with th

perience who had been baptized,
sometime
previous,
and one by letter, making eight
in alls Wehave had a glorious work here

during last winter and

1. That

8. That

ordinance of baptism, after which we extended to them the right-hand of fellow-

ship, and with them received

Co.,

Kidderminster Carpets, 200 rolls for $1.00 per yard;
the price eygry Where is $1.50. New England Carpet
Company, 8
Hanover Street, At our new ware-

the

eternal gain we deeply, feel our loss and
-1 admonition to be also ready.
2. That we extend
our sympathies to
bereaved and afflicted family.

Revivals,
&c.
Bristor, N. H.

Truss

Removal. —Ingrain Cltwets; bright eolors aod
new designs, for 50 cents per yard,
We have about
70 rolls oF¢hess 20088) the former price of which was |
75 cents.
New
England Carpet Company,
85 Hano- |
ver Street, nearly opposite American House, Boston.,}

Right Hand of Fellowship by Rev. Z: Young.
Conference passed the following preamble and
resolutions :
rr
Whereas Rev. J. M. Russell, lately deceased,
bas for many vears sustained an honorable re-

Resolved,

.

.00

per B Fogg.

a

under

zealous

Mission.

Lawrence Q M, N X. per. D 8 Smith,

and, in small doses, a

-

reid Boston.

I. B. COLEMAN, Clerk,

M., as one of its most active and
ters, therefore,
’

A.H. M.

Ferry, West Va., as usual.

i

lation to the Free Baptist denomination as an
earnest, faithful avorker, and to ‘the Lisbon Q.

sent to Harper's

be

Letters may

P.S.

?

ohn, N B, by boat from Boston.

Unity Q M, Me,

the new warehouse of the New England Carpet Comany, 85 Hanover Street, nearly opposite American

the pastor of the contemplated flock at R., the eburch ut Littleton, June 5—~7. The churehdod for the success of this new movement ? es reported but one by letter or_delegates. We
we were fuvored with the presence of Rev. E.
We desire to see Richmond become the D. Smith of Canterbury. During the session E.
P. Moulton was set apart to,the Gospel ministry,
great Christian heart of our mission in the Sermon,
by Rev. E.
D. Smith; Prayer by Rey.
‘+ Old Dominion,” whose generous and life- J. Erskine; Charge by Rev. G. He. Pinkham;
giving pulsations shall

8 H Barrett, Rutland, Ohio,
Hall, }

[

$1.38, or $12.00 per dozen.

Emerson New

New

.

AUBURNDALE, MASS., near Boston.
This well-known institution for the education of
oung
ladies, of which Rev.C. W. Cushing has been
rincipal for the last ten years, is now owned and
managed by a board of trustees, who propose to improve and add to its advantages in every
respect,
and solitcit he continued patronage of ifs
friends
and the public. Next'year Dogins Sep. 21, 1874.
© Bt23
Address,
C. C.
BRAGDON, Principal.

NY,

Bonz Rho ch, EY
r iv Anthony,
Roger Wililams ch, R L,for meeting-house at Richmond, Va, per L W An
Ye
Sauk Q M, Wis, per H J Brown,
Sumpter ch. Wis,

Memoval, — Rugs, Mats,
Hassocks,
Crumb
Cloths, and Stair Carpetings.
Large accamulations
of these goods will be sold off much
under value at

in

with

W'Browu, Moravia,

Price,

one-half eash and from two to four annual

LASELL

A P Carvill, New Portland, Me,
*

Powders, given to a

.

‘

| L1sBON Q. M.—Held its last session

NY.’

EXPRESS,

TH

Red Check and beautiful fine qualities of Fancy
yles.
:
3
We would intimate that the prices are so very low
that they will be on hand but a short time,

wis a pleasant and profitable: session.”
Bro.
Fonerden, pastor of that church. is working
bard and doing a good work, and I trust is soon
to
gather fruits. Rev’s W. H. Fonerden and
I. B. Colemun were chosen delegates to Y. M.
The Stephentown and Nassau church reported a
branch, auxiliary to that church, organized at
Hoag’s Corners.
Ou the first Sabbath in Juue,

six were baptized by. Rey. J, B. Randall,

Terms,

24tf

peting, slightly damaged by water on the voyage and
derwriters’
sold by auction on the 17th inst., on
by us and
account. The entire lot was purchas
- will be sold to the trade or at retail for half the market price.
New England Carpet Company, at our new warehouse, 85 Hanover Street, nearly opposite American
House, Boston.
:
&¥~ These mattings ccomfiuise the very highest
ades imported—such brands as Linton, Corea,

Roger whose direct labors the class has been formed.
I., has One old man, eighty-four years of age, who all
life time had been dissatisfied with sprinkLord is his
ling, was baptized last fall and joined this class,

to

Condition

Removal.—One

Rev. Mr, Davis, from N. Y. City, was

preaching the word-and in his’exhortations.

will

prayer for Rev. Bro. Dunjee, who is

Cavalry

FOR INVESTMEN',

payments, with 6 per cent. interest.
:
A. A. MOULTON, Adw’r.

Ao

Never come on the soles of
ENGLISH
Shoes. Pretty feet should‘always be
them. Be sure you don’t buy anything
on the sole, and you will see where the

RENSSELAER Q. {M.—Held its June session

present-with

MAIL.

Clerk.

Rev

By H.R. PALMER and L. O, EMERSON,

the most successful Church Music Book makers
of -

the day. Will be ready in August,
will contain
the usual Singing School Course.
a large amount
of new and choice music for Choirs, Conventions
and Singing Classes.
Specimen Pages now ready,
and will be mailed, post free, on app
ion.
:

now offered as soon as money becomes-easier, and
the subscriber only intends, at these rates, to sell 4
sufficient to relieve the estate from present emergencies,
:

Rev J B Higgins, Canterbury, N IL.
» 4D
Vershire,

RAGS AND TAGS

with the Poestenkill church and was one of fullusual interest, But few of the churches were
represented in conference, and vet the meetings
of worship were well attended; and were some
of them," especially the covenant meeting, of
more than usual interest, the Holy Spirlt seemed
to rest down upon the meeting; melting all

to ‘me says, ‘“ We have bought the church.
Prospect good.”
¢
- We hope to be able promptly to meet the
payments, since several parties Bave already sent money for the pyrpose,—$100
coming from one goed brother alone.
But
be accepted with gratitude.
The
Williams church, Providence,. R.
raised $85.00 for the purpose. The:
favoring every step thus far taken.
Will not the churches make

BY

The Leader?!

GUIDE INTHE ART OF SINGING.

Books Forwardea

satlee, Gem, Golden Fleece, Silver Cloud, etc. ; also

business in legal form,in a card

scrip,

Mission $14.15.
E. C. SMALLEY, Clerk.

A

0
F Tufts—F W Towne—
trter—D Woodworth—J B Withelm—£ D Wood—E
Webber—Mrs M P Wisgin—0 Whitney—C 8 Woodbury
=A V Wells—L D Felt.

appearance and | -

sent free on applieation by the Elastic
No. 683 Broadway, N. Y. City.

and

Giffin is laboring there to good acceptance.
Next session with the Newport church.’ Col-

L

Mis

For 1874,—15,

The

Nason—E CNoyes

F Sutnders

:

mimstrator of the estate of A. K.
OULTON , deceased, will, im accordance with authority granted
by Probate Court, for a limited time, offer:at private
sale lots. belonging to said estate, at
greatly reduced Piices, ranging from $450 to #1000.
FOR REED ORGANS
| cat ad
These lots are from 50 to 75 feet wide, and from 155
By L.O. EMERSON and W. 8S. B. MATTHEWS,
$2
to 190 feet deep, with alleys ut the rear and front on 2%. a Use of the Newest and very best of the New
Avenues from 75 to 100 feet wide, which are, for the
ethods.
:
alieady Sided.
ey are all in a beautiful lo¢gtion' and lie about
half a mile from a depot and about a mile from the
ci :y limits of Cleveland, O.
:
nts are in la
demand in this vicinity, and
there can not fail to be a large increase on the prices

Purinton~F H ParPackard -EAPlerce—
F Parsons—Hattle P

Ricker~T Bead, Jr=N

New Church Music Book,

The undersigned, having been duit pointed Ad-

"Hawkins—J

Hulse—L Hutchins—EH

E Rand—J

D R Harris, Unadilla,

on personal

i

es

oon
3. Thar s
#

New Maven, Conn.
Arnold & Banning, New York, Ag'ts.

eow4ml18

A Splendid Opportunity

A Campbell, Stanstead, P
Q.
50
1.00.
mild cathartic. They cause ne griping pains or Lydia Potter, Pittsfield, N H,
Charlotte Thompson, Wiscasset, Me,
50
cramp.
Deerfield eh, N H, per I Emery,
2.00
lock Q M, vio E © Smalley,
1.15
elock Hollow,
Vt,
“
'
3.
Few afllictions make life so hard to bear as the Mrs Dry, 5. mrs Felch, Mrs Smith, Miss Emma
Smith, .25 cach, Bloomer, Mich, per W
H
‘double torment of Rupture aggravated by using the
Smith,
.
1.25
Van Buren Q M, Jo, per D K Helterbran,
4.00
metal spring Truss.
The new Elastic Truss cures
ch, N H, per L L
Harmon,
5.00
rupture in a short fume, and should never be taken Portsmouth
Rev L L Harmon, Portsmoyth, N H,
10,00
Morse,
7.00
off till the patient is cured. It is worn with ease. South Newbury ch. N H,
18.00
Sold cheap and sent by mail anywhere, and circulars St, Johnsbury ch, Vt, per lL. B Tasker,

F. Missions, besides many generous gifts to the
pastor, which is doing very well indeed, as there
are no wealthy men in this church.
Bro. C. W.

and the rest, $200, one year hence.
Some will be surprised at the small price
paid for the church. That is accounted for
by the fact that the ground it occupies is
rented. We secure it for five years, with
the opportunity of purchase, at the éxpiration of that time, at a reasonable sam, if desired.”
Bro. N. C. Brackett, who kindly
went to Richmond, to aid Bro. Dunjee .in

mby--J W

A Rhodes—J

Mountain

Marmed ladies, under all circumstances, will find

and

$30.00 for Home

the

in Ruins

Parson's Purgative Pills safe;

the church.
Money
raised by the church:
Crop paid and pledgedto Lyndon Lit. Inst.;
0.00to St. Johnsbu
interest; $60.00
paid for
clock, Chairs, Chandilier, and Com.
Service;

will rejoice

BE.

way worth more than though he did not have them.

these

May 10th seven baptized

with

Sub.,

J. Young;

grain, and the horse willbe fatter, sleeker, and every

spiritual

sends

Given,

Rev.

horse twice a week, will save double that amount in

at

and refreshing fo God’s people.
The churches
were all reported by letter or verbally except 4.
Some of them are enjoying a
degree of
prosper)
, and others are weak, and need help
n several ways,
Missions, schools, and other
benevolent enterprizes
are not left entirel
alape, and yet we ought to be more active in all

The

T

A fact worth remembering—Five cents worth of Charles L Witham, Biddeford, Me, to cou. himself

the season kept our faraiing class many of them
at home, and the delegation was not as full as at
some past sessions. But we enjoyed a good
season. The preaching was
good, and also in-

very

A.

C. K. RICHARDSON,

Sheridan’s

in-

«

social exercises

Hazon

Munsey~H P Morrill—M Nichols -J

Home

WHEELOCK Q. M.—Held its June session with
the church at Sheffield Hollow. The lateness of

The

G

that assail them, fragrant Sozodont.

“will

than

Rev.

be held

Are a suré drawback

of the

somewhat

unary

Harrington—C

boing

Ui

sole Manufacturers,

Ar-FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
; Send for Descriptive Circular to the Proprissor,
H. G. WHITE, Cambridgeport, Mass,
13619

Fargo~E B Fuller-G

re
ofthe

THE BEST ARever
. Nu-

FOY & HARMON,

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE,

|.

owlodged
of the

LADY AGENTS WANTED.

:

Mire. B. XK. WEST,

and

Style,

Is
TICLE

4

‘Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 15.

Yolsom A D Farrar—J
rield

urrell- A ¥ Hutchinson—W C

personal comfort. Therefore, keep them in good repair with that established antidote for all the diseases

+ J. W. BURGIN, Clerk.

tems of interest.

to know that the ‘“ house” has been secur-

as

been

5 KE

Grant—I

the

Rev. W. Andrews,

d, Sub.,

Teeth

received to the church. May 81, two baptized
and two received by letter, making 11 added to

ed,and the business put in legal form.
first paymentof $300 is required 30

any sum, if it be but a ten cent

has

pRAwand-C

{

(Signed)

"
Letters Received.

ADAMS & WAUSHARA
Q.
—Held its lust
session at Plainfield, Wis.,
i 0—7.
The attendance was not large, but’
the interest was
govd and a good'impression was left on the comunity.
;
A
session with the Strings Prairie church,

other times. Some of the churches are not suplied at all, some balf, and some all of the time.
Fhe reports from the churches bore some voices
of encouragement.
"Next session at S. Btarksbore’,

works.

Richmond, Va., Church.

putting the

God

and clothe the dry bones

£

The friends of this novement

which

breath upon

structive.

cured me,

a

Substitute, Bro. Nye;

Sept 4.

creased,
so that we are better supplied

creasing interest in its future welfare, It is
regretted, however, that Prof, Ricker, who
has stood at the head of the school for the
past six years, feels under the necessity of

:

iD Calley, Baw Comer, NH. oy

church Simsons Corner Dixmont.
:
BENJ. FoGa, Clerk.
-

too limited. - The
feeling appears to be gaining
ground that the prayer meetings of ht. 3 M.
are hot allowed the attention they dese
be-

well afford g ratification to its friends and
patrons. There seems also to be an in-

Mich

Sco-

Niles—A E Odell—W Plerce~2
tridge—A Pratt--J T Palmer—
Penney, Jr—J

‘Next session to

representation
was present from the several
churches. The business of conference was done
in a spirit of harmony and despatch,
The conference meetings
were well attended but by far

Our

Augusta,

Nova

Hoffman~T R Havens—H 8 Limbocker—E A Holden—G
J Kellogg—V 8 Landon—J B LeightonL
Maxham—~W W Morrell—B F McKeénne

‘HUNTINGTON Q. M.—Held its last session at
Morristown Corners, June 12—14. A very fair

gaining in interest year by year.
The work accomplished by the Institute
during the past year has been such as may

Be be,

Cornwallis,

.

church in
Thorndike. But few delegates were
in attendance. At the conference business was
transacted harmoniously.
Chose the following

B. Fogg, Sub., Joseph Higgins,

Quarterly Meetings.

the an®ggrsary exercises of the school are

* V

Cox, Canning;
i

Gould—A L Geryish—Mrs M

' H. Fogg; Dea. E.

Burgin; Prayer, R. L. D. Preston; Sermon,
D.
8. Frost; Consecrating Prayer, R. H. Tozer;
Charge, R. M. Minard; Hand of Fellowship, L.
Sargent; Benedic tion, Candidate. .
J. W. BUurGIN, Clerk.

+ The graduating exercises on Thursday
were of a high order. The class consisted
of ten "flie young men and five young
ladies. The parts were well prepared
and delivered. It would seem that many
things conspired to make the occasion pleasant and memorable. The exercises of the
Alumni in the afternoon were good, and
were
fhlly attended. It would seem that

a.

French—J M Farnham —F
~ Fletcher—8
B Given~E B

Clerk.

Q. M.—Held its June session with

brethren delegates to Y. M.:

Society by Rev.C. R. Fitts,of Slatersville. A Vt., was ordained to the Gogpel ministry in connection with the Huntington QJ. M-., June 14, in
poem was also'read by Miss Ella L. Smith the following order: Reading Scripture, J. W.

‘ er diminished the attendance,

P. Smith,

*

UNITY

Ordination,

On Wednesday evening an instructive address was delivered before the Philologean

to the next session.

3

but the laborers fw.
x
MRS, SARAH C. HaTOH,

E.

Reve J.H.

Resolved, That this Q. M. do not approve of

ral comniunity, . We hope brethren journeying
west will visit us. The harvest truly is great,

The prizes were awarded to Marcia

Post Office Addresses.

For _Houithy Comfort

7% we

|

tle of that, I tried physicians and remedies
without relief until I learned of “ White's
Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which has entirely

the action of our Board of Sorporators in their
late meeting at Dover, N. H., in voting to move | J H Allen=R E Anderson—8
Andrep—1 Abbott
Star and Prinuing Establishment to Boston, |
ureif—M
Bruce~L
Ft
ay L B:BE a)
hott
Charles Smith ‘was or- | the
Mass.
:
rei
he
Burr—J M Balley—J Blagden—MrsE iBuckminster—E'S
We are situated about
Barr—B Brackett—A F Chene
Next session with the church at Milton Mills, Bumpus<J D Burgin—dJ
L Comstock—D Clough=R Comstock=C Cook—dJ
Central Branch Union
Sept.
2 & 3. An assessment of two cents
per =O
Carriel—J 8 Dinsmore—C
H Davis—G Duley—E Day—L
resident member is made, which the churches Decker—J G English—A W Ensign—C KR’ Emmons—J
a flourishing agricultuand

organized consisting of ten members,

and safe master 0

Special
Notice.
| such ih tt uty a8 108 Of appetise, heartburn, pal
tation of the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, mel
11 parties intending to go to the next session of
, costiveness, wind, mental aud {puysisat de
tha Baartios b Y. M., holden at Dover, Me., Aug,’ k
ility,
as well as m
others, which, if neglected
18—20,are requested to forward their names to Rev. will soon
piace ** the house we live in» beyond the
H. Graves, Dover, Me., at once. This arrangement
reach
of
any
remedy.
*
'
is absolutely necessary, that entertainment may
be Brovided, and arrangements perfected previous,
I had “ Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes
40
the meeting.
{
PER
ORDER.
.able to eat only the plainest food, and very lit-

+ YORK Co. Q. M.~Held its June session with
the Springvale church. A very precious season.
was enjoyed, many
of the churches reporting
‘revivals, Passed the following resolution :

of sinners and the quickeningof saints. As a result, Rev’s A. Curtis and XK. R. Davis both - of
Salem, Neb., were called in council, the ordi-

A

JAS. W., MARTIN.

This is the

with Bear Creek church, Most of the churches
were represented. Business of the
M. was
transacted harm@niously. Public meetings well
attended, The
presence of President 8. D.
Bates, AR idsevi e, added much to the interest,
.of the meeting.
4
:
:
Next session with Day’s Creek - éhurch, Sept.
9, 20,
1
- ABA PIERCE, Clerk.

find a glad welcome by James Barr, Algona,
Towa, if any who have them could send them
gratis, They would be distributed among needy’

i

V

—————

:

*_ Traingleave Dover for Boston and all ‘stations on
© Central Railrg nds at. 6.80
Eastern and
’ 840)
~and 10.50, A.M., and at 5, P.M.
et

3.1

Boston for Dover at 7.80, A.M.,

and 445,

PM.

CHARLES,

and at 19.50
5

\

I i

HATCH, Gen'l Manager...

0

8

TH | Lua

i

7

THON

K

LA

- fre
aobio

THE

Petr.
The
“The

cradle quilt?. I think it must

ment my: eye rested on that little tired head
I felt sure it was the little one who had

Farmer.

filled my thoughts for so long.

iy

on that fearful Sabbath
to us so quietly,

to the farmer.

Mairies.
vr

Why,-did yon thik the fairies dead?
Or traveled far away?
Oh no! den’t'shake yout little he ad!

ed fiercely by the Fire Fiend, over smolderOnce he thought all was

As prim as they could be;

<
4

And hang gay banners from the limb
That looks so lifeless now.

”

béll the door was flung open and

Their brilliant ranks shall rise,
And we might learn their fai
1

If we were only wise.
"But we may touch their dainty Caps

Tom’s

Of purple, blue, and gold,
And smooth the emerald sheen that wraps

Their. forms in loving fold.

Tom

their velvet cheeks
fragrant breath;
who lightly speaks
death!

mud,

ne,

“ Gracie.”

Street.”

of anguish from the homeless

eyes
Miss-

-

and broken-

hearted.
Parents, almostfrenzied hy their
loss,
searched for their little ones, when

they knew not but they were lying blackenin the awful

ruin.

Poor,

starving little ones were sobbing and
crying for fathers and mothers whose arms
had

clasped

them

for

the last

time,

didn’t, exactly

the

sad

boys

in

plight into

and red-nosed horse-jockey, who stood

—

‘West Washington

and charred

Tom

which the deacon was put by this recklessness.
** Good for you, Tom !” said a red-vested

This was what caught my eye while looking over the long list of ** Lost” posted at
the entrance of one of our largest churches
on that fearful day when from every part
of that great city ‘“ doomed Queen of the
North and the West,” was arising the wail

ed

thrown.

laughing heartily at

Fo

golden curls, dark

Deacon

and the deacon himself came very

stone, and did join with the rough

the Flames,

Calls

‘|

old deacon was riding
The stone struck the
kicked. The deacon’s
knocked off into the

- | the livery stable door,

L.0.VU.

at

K

mean to do it, although he did cast the

ed from 1}
Michigan Avenue, on Sunday night.
Any information concerning her will reach her
parents at 354

Caldwell threw a stone

| near being

The Sil Girdle.
fair.

Gold Dollar.

Ulster’s horse as the
hy the other day.
horse. The horse
hat and wig were.

For while we watch their gorgeous dress,
Their fresh and sprightly ways,
We know there’s not one fairy less
Than in the old-time days.
— Mrs. S. M. Walsh.

very

with a ped it.

frantic cry of joy the mother caught her
lost darling in her arms, pressed. the little
tear-stained face to her heart and imprinted
burning kisses on the swollen eyelids.

And soon along the garden walk

and

by its owner, upon the sidewalk.

‘When he

put bis handkerchief back in his pocket he
did not miss the mitten. There it lay just
Union Park, protecting the little sobbing, - where it fell, the man walking faster and
shivering body as best he might. - He stood faster away.
now regarding the worn out, childish face
Some boys in Joe's place: would have
with great patient, ox-like eyes.
been glad that such a cross man had lost his
' When I told him where her parents were mitten, and would hope that he ight never
his honest face fairly beamed with joy, and find it.
I could not resist the temptation to go with » Not so Joe Black. He saw what bad
them.
.| happened—the handkerchief taken out, the
It seemed a long,tedious walk,but at last mitten fallen and left lying on the walk,
{ we were at 354, At the first péal of the the man unconscious even that he had drop-

_ Their slender fingers soon shall trim
+ The stiff, ungainly boiigh, -

tA

he

But he plunged ‘bravely in, and with
many struggles and much battling with
fallen timbers he reached the other shore.
That night he spent with many others in

Then count not fairies dead or lost;
Just come and walk with me,
I'll show you soon a fairy host
On every bush and tree.

. LITTLE girl with long

feet.

when

dark turbid river for refuge.

paly gold,
of blue;
purple fold,
or two.

Some waved their hands in play.

BY

flying

lost, for

reached-the river the bridge was gone, the
hot flames spurring him op, and ‘only the

Some held aloft a sharp green lance,
Prepared to push their way,
Some gaily bowed, as if to dance,

Outof

her

in perfect safety.
terrible destruc-

ing embers, that blistered ‘his

They stood beside the garden walk,

And we may kiss
And scent their
Then woe to him
Of fairy loss or

*¢ blessed

| night-dress and fled from the house, follow-

- 1 saw a troop to-day.

7

the

nothing but the fires of hell could produce.
At the first. alarm the ¢ hirelings fled
| because they were hirelings.” .
The old coachman alone remembered
the baby. Rushing into the nursery he
caught her from the cradle in her dainty

So, my jolly boys, now
Here’s God speed the plow,

;

came

mistress

tion came to their home, such as it seemed

The lark is my morning “alarmer;

Some stood in caps of
And some in hoods
Some just displayed a
And some a plume

leaving

nurse, as they supposed,
While away sudden and

a

I have lawns, I have bowers,

At least, to speak to me.

and

baby,” as he called his charge, with

‘1 have fruits, I have flowers,

“They | didn’t even deign-to talk—

night which

his. master

had gone to charch

1 shear my own fleece, and I wear it;

‘

"ie

"And inquiry proved it to be true.
He told me in his broa¥l Irish accent that

:

_ STAR,

and

and saw

the

by

catas-

trophe to Deacon Ulster. ‘ Here's a dollar, Tom. It's worth that to see pious
pride put into pickle.” And the jockey
reached out a gold dollar and offered it to
Tom. Tom was surprised. He hesitated
a moment, but could not resist the pxize,
and so, pocketing the dollar, joined in the
jockey’s jolly laugh at the deacon’s expense,
and then walked on, feeling a little asham-

It took him but # moment to decide

come over.
«What did the fool pay- dgeior thy
ly, Thomas ?” asked the old man.
¢

Tom

blushed.

His fingers fumbled

fol-

8," 1874.

den wall, and fish for hours.©

But there was

one thing that John liked better than fishing
—better even than his mother, I'm afraid—
better than anything, and that was eating.
He was fast becoming an obedient servant

in to his appetite.

The fate of “Little Jacob”

have stirred the tip of one little finger,

it

would have been such a relief—but
was held as in an iron vice.

no,

he

roistering

lit-

Oh, but they were a noisy,

‘proud.

ly, thou didst shrink from confessing thy

three, four, five, six, seven, éight little hob-

wrong. Covetously, thop
didst accept a goblins. They were disgusting looking
bit of gold for a bad and contemptible deed ; things, John thought, and he tried to turn
bis head away fiom them, when one said,
walls of her, as yet, safe home, who at and canst thou now rejoice in gold thus
“Oh, ob, new don’t be airy; we are old
ill-gotten
from
base
hands?”
night
yed with ber darling dimpled
friends. We bave been near you ever
The
scarlet
face
was
turned
upward,
and
hands clasped for ‘poor little boys and
Tom's blue eyes, brimful of tears, gazed since yon made yourself sick on sweetgirls who hadn’t got any home now.”
meats.”
* And the thought of the -anguish that | into the white face . of the indignant old
“And eat-up a whole pie,” laughed
:
:
would fill our hearts had it been our man.
another.
.
“Jam
ashamed
of
thee
!"”
said
the
doc* Gracie” made my heart ache for the
*‘And since you doubled up and writhed
tor.
hk
mother who was longing gnd praying for
*¢ I despise myself,” said Tom, flinging and groaned from eating fruit-cake on the
hep little one, whose arms were aching
from very emptiness. In'a moment I was
‘hurried along into the clothing room, there
~ to fill

scores. of - orders

for

clothing

destitute.
RE
The orders were given them by
mittee who knew their wants, and
plied them from the great beap of
sent by sympathizing friends.

the

a comwe supclothing
‘We had

filled many ordérs and carried the strange
looking bundles to the pen, formed of long
Seats inthe 8. 5, room. It was a queer

sight, all classes,from the ignorant,degrad-.
ed Catholic who ‘would call on dozens of
saints to bless you while asking a favor,
and if you could not or would not grant it.
as many more.to curse you, to the refined

and intelligent who were shrinking and
blushing with shame at being found in such
«a place and on- such an errand. Even in
all the hurry and bustle the thought of little Gracie had hardly left my mind. And
when in the course of the afternoon

der came to me something like this,

an

or-

coaf,

and hat for a man, suit for a little girl four

. years old,”—and I had found an old soldier's’
overcoat, the most ‘appropriate hat a tall

plush one,

evidently contributed

by ‘a

pla Avenue: exquisite, and the little
suit, and baving
them, all together

banded
them to the n

ei

at the door,

ih aah chaos ot smelivg wore that made
‘around as the name was loudly

answered by a great gaunt son.

of Erin, on whose shoulders ested a little
olde

bod, hor buy form wrapped

in a

1 am willing to dine in the kitchen.”

her

which was like the bellowing‘of thunder,

best table-cloth,

and

the

family

Hospitality.

‘“A carpenter!”

“It
shower,

crying out, ‘Mother, mother, there is an
old woman down in the road sitting on -a
log; shall I set Pompey on her!”

“Set Pompey on her!” said his sister;
“what for P”

the

look-

should be very thankful

old woman ;

for a drink

will be pleasanter riding after the
Emma.” The dust will be nicely

laid.”

;

It's raining harder than ever.”

“A carpenter

‘ It's.the clearing off shower, I guess, and

the parched ground will soon drink it up.
Everything will be bright, and fresh in an
hour.”

“Mrs. Marks made no reply, except to look
incrédulously at the darkened,
could see no rift in the clcuds.

Conversation ceased,

so easy! Disappointments
seem all the same to her.
amiable because she hasn't
feeling. She certainly isn't
“ 1.” Ah! she forgot that the
Yet she knew

denly

“]

“ He must be at his house, eating his din-

of

ner,” suggested Solomon John.

water.”
Esther scampered back to the house, and
soon procured some cold water from the
well, and" hastened with it to the poor

“ Happy man,” exclaimed

“ he has a dinner to eat!” |

Mr.

;

Peterkin,

They went to the carpenter's house, but
found he had gone out of town for a day's
job. But his wife told them that he always

traveler.

oarpenter.

.

>

have suf-

is it, Aunt

Jane, that

so contented and cheerful ?
would be as white as snow
through one tithe as much
to be sure, I've had my own

share,” she added, with a doleful face.

“ A light share it has been, Emma. With
wealth and health, a kind husband, and two
beautiful children, what can you know about
trouble,

child?

An

April

»

cloud or asum-

mer shower would tell it all.”
*“ Every

lot has

its sorrow;

every

heart

knoweth its own bitterness.”

‘True, dear, but its joys and sweetness,
too. Just think how your little Charley
always looks for the sugar in the bottom of’
his cup. We wijll as surely: find sweetness
after the bitterest draught, if we only look
for it ; but we are not as wise as children.”

“I don't think that Charley would very

there pots and kettles. N ow, I should like
to know" how they did it; and I meanto
So the party set out. But i
Mr. Peterkin reached the carpenter's shop, there
was no carpenter to be found there.

asked,** How

you are always
Why, my head
if Thad passed
as you, though,

found

it was

ig

Aunt Jane must

fered in her many afllictions, for she had a
very loving heart, and love must feel its
wounds. The more she thought about it,the
less she could solve the problem ; so she sud-

Eliza,

shine

large or small
Perhaps she is
much depth of
as sensitive as
shallow stream

is the most easily disturbed.

minds me of those buried cities that have

borrow a book and read.
done with a pick-axe.”

Sle

wondered, ‘How can Aunt Jane fake things

been dug ‘out,—Herculaneum, for instance.”

‘*“ they

was

placid face was a gentle rebuke to her.

search of a carpenfer.
‘Agamemnon proposed that, meanwhile,
he should go and borrow a book ; for he had
anothe dea.
““ This affair of the turkey,” he said, * re-

Agamemnon,

and nothing

dustrious needle. The rain was a fortunate thing for Ben's jacket. Mrs. Marks
glanced occasionally at Aunt Jane, whose

It was decided” that Mr. Peterkin, Soloomon Joht and the little boys should go in

* Yes,” said

She

tient fingers on the window-pane, and the
busy stitch, stich, stich, of Aunt Jane's in-

!m exolaime

* Oh, yes,” interrupted Eliza
“and Pompeii.”

sky.

beard for awhile but the tapping of impa-

ed the rest.

One day Tommy rushed into the kitchen

said

-

‘“Ihad as soon have dust as mud, but I
down. Amanda went to the dumb waiter
don’t
see any signs of having ejgher to-day.
for the dinner, but she could hot move it

but he couldnt wince.
Another mounted
his back, be felt one foot press heavily on

“Thank you,”

her own dis-

den would receive, answered cheerfully :

sat

‘I thank you,” she said, after drinking. came back at night to ring the nine 0 "clock
*“It tastes very good. Do you knbw what bell.
the Lord Jesus once said’ about a cup of * ** We must wait till then,” said Mr. Peter~
cold water?”
kin, with an effort at cheetfulness. Esther was silent.
At home, he found Agamemnon reading
the gold piece to the pavement. and burst sly,” jeered a third.
“I will tell you. He said, Whosoever his book, and all sat down to hear of Her‘‘And since you always take fhe largest
ing into a flood of tears,
'
shall give to one of his people a cap of cold
*¢ Then pick up that gold; go to the giv- piece on the plate,” shouted the whole eight Jvater only, in the name of a disciple, he culaneum and Pompeii.
Time passed on, and the question arose
er; place it again in his hapd, and say, ¢1 in unison.
They. were a. queer looking set. They shall in no wise lose his reward. May the. about tea. Would it do to have tea, when
blush that I dared to touch it;’ go then to
were fat and round and animal-looking. Lord himself bless you, little girl, as. [ am they had had no dinner? A part of the
Deacon Ulster’s, and confess thy wrong.”
sure 1 do.”
|.
| family thought that it would not do ; the rest
““ All this will I do,” said Tom, as he Their heads, which were of the least ‘imAnd a happy feeling stole into the young wanted tea.
picked up the coin’ and hurriedly left ‘the portance, were covered with fanny-looking child’s bosom at the old
woman's ‘words,
caps with a pig's tail hanging .to them.
** I suppose you Femonbor the wise lady
doctor's presénce.
for the blessing of the poor upon “her.— from Philadelphia, who was here not long
And Tom did as the doctor advised and They had thick, yellow skins, and their eyes Children’s Friend.
wore
ago,” said Mr. Peterkin,
as he had promised. And on his way from were swollen with fatness. They
3
“ Oh, yes," said Mrs. Peterkin.
;
Deacon Ulster’s house to his own home, leathern belts around their plump middles,
“Letus {ry to think what she would adTom said to himself, ** The reproofs of the and they bad long grizzly beards, for they
Queer Tom.
_ ancestors
vise us,” said Mr. "Peterkin.
wise are sweeter than the rewards of the were very old; indeed, their
tl
9
could
be
tr:
ed
as
far
back
as
the
days
of
“ I wish she were here,” said Elizabeth
wicked.”— Angel of Peace.
Tom Flossofer was the queerest boy I Eliza. /
Deuteronomy.
ever knew. I don’t think he ever cried. 1
“Ah, ha! Mr. John, so you like your
« 1 think,” said Mr. Peterkin, ‘‘she would
never saw him ery. If Fleda found her
fish, do you?" said one, peering over the
Joe Black.
say, let them hay want tea, have Jt; the rest
‘| edge cf the dish. “Who recognizes the face:
can go witho
:
: The first time I ever saw Joe Black he of the finny create? Tn waters fresh or | eried, as little girls will, Tom was sure to
So they had
and, as it proved, all sat
core Around the corner whistling, and say : down
to it. But not much was eaten, as
was outon the sidewalk, in front. of the salt lived he ? Did the boy beguile him from
‘What makes you ery ? can you cry tu- there had been no dinner.
-house where he lived. It was a sharp the neighboring lake, or ordsp ‘him from lips? do you think
‘every sob makes a root
When the nine o'clock bell was heard,
winter morning.
He had a coat on, but the fish- market P”
or
a
blossom?
Here,
let's try to right Agamemnon, Sglomon
One
little
dumpie,
with
siripod
pants
and
John, and “the little
no hat. A boy who gpes out of a winter
them ! me
pr
boys rushed to the church, and found the
morning without any hat on will be- al- roundabout,held up both hands in utter sur80 he would pick up the poor, Rowers; carpent
er.
most sure
to catch cold, get a sore throat prise, while ‘he ‘looked at the ‘size of its put their roots into the
ground again, whis-+
and perhaps have ‘the. ‘eroup, and be very Backbone, then turning said, “Won't. you tling all the time;
make the bed look . They asked hiv to bring a , ladder, axe’
have another cod, Mr. Glutton?” shouted smooth and
sick indeed.
fresh, and take Fleda off to hunt and pick-axe. ‘As he felt it might be a case,
There werea number of “bogk out on one; “Or a whale P” jeered a anoth
¥
hens’ nests in the barn. Neither did he do’ of fire, he brought also hig fire-buckets.
the sidewalk foo, and Joe was looking on
40 John—John—Eat-ob," api
out- any differently in his
own _troubles., Ono |" When the matter was explained to him;he |
title day his great kite
to’ see them pIAy, rather than playing ed the punster, pointing at the.
snapped’ the string’ and went into the dining-room, looked into the
with them, Some of them ‘were sliding ton with one hand, and clapping a 0
flew away far out of sight, Tom stood still dumb waiter, utwisted a cord, and arrangalong on the ive in the ‘gutter, others on the boy's arm, which gave it the poke a moment,
and then turned around to come 4d the weight, and pulled up the dinner.
were snowballing, and all ‘seemed to be ling sensation of an electric machine.
|
home, whistling a merry (une.
There was a family shout.
;
having a fine time.”
“Ha, ha!” they all' laughed and flung
“Why, Tom,” said I, “aren't you sorry to |
*“
The
trouble was n the weight,” said the
. Pretty soon a man came Hong,
Joe their caps ap in the air and caught them lose that Rite »
fs
;
i

Aunt Jane, who had soothed

appointment by thinking what good her gar-

This room was below the dining-room.
All consented to this. - Each one went down,
taking a napkin.
=
The cook laid the kitchen table, put on it

tle crew. One took a trumpet and pointed
to John's ear and gave one shrill blast

‘Oh ! because,” answered Tommy,

! yA
It's too

tedious rain has spoilt all mypl
course there'll be no riding to-day.

the dinner could not

bad, but things always dogo contrary.’ And
*“ No dinner! exclaimed Agamemnon.
* Iam quite hungry,” said Solomon John. | so-the childish woman fretted at the rain,
At last, Mr. Peterkin said, “I am not. and the orderings of Providence in general.

in great glee. Ifhe only could free himself
from them, thought John—if he only could

in the
nursery rhyme, who, from over-much
whose lips bad pressed their last lingering his pockets, and the gold dollar seemed to
ng a little ashamed, ‘‘becase—perhaps she
eating, ‘‘burst in two,” which was often reburn them more than the hot blushes burnis a thief.”
kiss on their little faces.
i:
peated to him by a young sister, had lietle
“Go out,Esther,and see ifthe poor woman
Among all these scenes of suffering it ed his cheeks and brow. He answered effect.
‘wants anything. Perhaps she’s tired with
“seemed hardly possible to notice one case nothing. What could he answer?
ge Didst thou sell thyself, Thomas ?” ask- ¢ One day he bad eaten a big dinner. A a hard day’s travel among the mountains,”
in particular. They seemed all to comr
.| sense of drowsiness followed, and the first said the mother.
ed
the old doctor.
r
mingle
one great mass of woe.
:
intimation ke had of company was a low,
Still
the
condegyued
boy
was
Speech.
Bat ‘as I'K
a moment by -the |
Esther ran down the green, and peeping
ringing, rumbling: sound, followed by a
crowd, and was noticing the above adver- less.
through the gate, saw the woman resting
¢¢ Thoughtlessly, thou didst do a foolish whiz and a buzz. “He looked up, and there, under the shade of the old oak tree.
tisement,
almost started .as it flashed
thing.
‘Mischievously, thou didst laugh all about him, were whirling round and
across my mind that this Has an almost
‘Should you like anything ?" asked
Coward- round, in a sort of erazy dance, one, two, Esther.
exact descriptionof our little fairy sister, with fools af thine own wrong.
with her wide open, tearful eyes, listening
with throbbing heart to the many stories of
suffering which reached ‘her through the

hh)

the family, in turn, went and tried ; all pull-

themselves, and eat goodies on" the sly so
ed together, in vain;
as to get the whole, that make us grow
Ibeshi rred.
round and jolly,” and he rubbed his fat sides’

;
that he ought to go and restore the mitten his shoulder and the other seemed a ton’ down.
The
family
were
all’
in
dismay. There
to its owner. I don’t know that hé so much weight on his neck—it would crash him;
was
the
dinner,
half-way
between
the kitchas thought of the crogs
way the man had but no he was plucking his hair out by the
spoken to him the ddly before. .If he did, roots, and he heard him say, “We'll make en and dining-room, and'there they were all |
hungry to eat it!
he did not cherish any resentment. So’ off ‘a mattress of this.”
‘* What is there for dianer! ? asked Mr.
he started down the steps and along the
Two others with sledge-hammers were
‘walk until he came to the mitten. Picking dealing heavy blows on his head—he - heard Peterkin.
" ¢ Roast turkey,” said Mrs. Peterkin:
it up, he ran on after the man as fast as his his skull give way, and his poor head was
Mr. Peterkin lifted his eyes to the ceillegs could carry him. Instead of calling becoming pomace. What dreadful tortures
SL
out to him, he waited uritil he got close be- he was suffering! Surely the end was nigh. ing.
** Squash, tomato, potato, and sweet pohind him, and then gently touched his He could never eat another mjnce-pie or a
hand.
jar of sweetimeats or a fruit-cake or a whole tato,” Mrs. Peterkin continued.
. “‘ Sweet potato!" exclaimed all the little
The man turned around to see, who touch- mackerel. . He didn’t breathe any more.
ed him.
j
Ob, he must speak to his mother before he boys.
oo Tam very glad now that I did not have
There stood Joe, holding up the mitten. - was buried. A fearful shriek rent~the air,
“Well done!” said the man, recognizing and his mother came runuing towgpds him cranberry,” said Mrs. Peterkin, anxious ©
the mitten and feeling in his pocket at the saying, “John! John! what is the matter? find a bright point.
* Let us sit down and think about it,” said
same moment. “Wel! done! Where did I really believe you have had the .nightyou find that? And he took the mitten mare!” “Nightmare I” gasped John whose Mr. Peterkin.
* I have an idea,” said Agamemnon, aftstrength was nearly spent, while great
and put it back in his pocket.
:
for he was beads of perspiration stood out upon his er awhile.
*¢ Let us hear it,” said Mr. Pe' erkin. i Let
nothing but a "great Newloaadlund dog, forehead. “‘Where am I? O dear! where
Joe Black, and he couldn’t speak a word. are they gone?” and he put his prickling each one speak’his mind.”
* The turkey,” said Agamemnon, ** must
But I have sometimes thought that- he was hand to his cropped head and broken skull
be
just above the kitchen door. If I hada
and
then
clutching
his
mother’s
arm
said,
more of a gentleman than the man who
dropped his mitten. At anyrate, he knew “Save, oh save me from gluttony !” There ladder and an axe, I could cut away the |
how to return good for evil. Do you?— was the skeleton of the fish still, but it was plastering and reach it.”
“ That isa great idea,” said Mrs. Peterno more real to John’s waking eyes than
Independent?
ris
J
the airy goblins to his’ waking senses. kin,
“ Would it not be better to have a carpen“Nightmare ! nightmare !™ again groaned
.
A Fish Story.
John, “I think rn not invest any move in ter P asked Elizabeth Eliza.
“4 A carpenter might have a ladder and
that stock.” And he did not.— Christian
an axe, gnd I think we have neither,” said
John Eaton liked to go a-fishing. - When Weekly.
»
Mrs. Peterkin,
hte
a little, chubby fellow he would double up

ed of himself, and yet covering his convietion with the thought of how many nice
things a gold dollar would buy.
:
Tom had gone but a few steps when he a pin for a fish-hook, and, with a bit of
heard a voice on the other side of the street worm wiggling on the end of it, would go
calling to him.
He raised his eyes, and down to the brook running below the garsaw Doctor Maybin, an old Quaker, standing in his office, and beckoning to Tom to

J TY

was busy watching the boys, he did’ bot. ‘again by their pig's tail, and they léaped
“Yes, but what's the use? 1 can't take’
‘ That is why it is called a dumb waiter,
see or hear the man until he was close upon and whirled round. and round as if they lanore than a
minute “to' feel bad. Sorry’
Solomon John explained to the little boys.
him. The man bad a heavy bundle upon were mad. They croaked like frogs and ‘will not bring
the kite back, and I want. to
The dinner was: put on the table,
his ¢houlder, and called out rather angrily
barked like dogs, and then they all joined make another.”
Mrs. Peterkin frugally suggested that,
“to Joe, “Get out of the way.”
in one deafening shout that sounded like
Just so when he broke his leg.
they might now keep ‘it for next day, as toJoe was not a little frightened at the the
whistle of a steam-engine. Jolin
“Poor Tom,” cried Fleda, “you
can’t day was almost gone, and they had had tea,
harsh tone in: which the man spoke to him, thought he must scream, but he couldn’,
play any m-0-0-0-re’!”
But nobody listened. All sat down to th »
and got out of the way as. quickly as he
Jolin had often read of people being in
“I'm not poor, either. You ery for me; roast turkey ; and Amanda warmed
could.
over th
the power of wicked magicians from whom I don't have to do it formyself, and I have végetables.:
Some bey: 5 ‘ avould have answered
:
.
this they could not extricate ‘themselves, “and
rude man rudély back, and perbaps told here he was completely mastered by these a splendid time to whittle, Besides, when |. ** Patient waiters are no Togas said
him to get out of the way him: self; but Joe little impé. In size and strength he was I get well; I shall beat every boy in: school | Agamemnon, — St. Nicholas.
on the multiplication table; for I say it over
took the roughness 1 very meekly.
a giant in tompa
to them, but he and over till it
makes me sleepy, every |
The next morning Joe was out again— couldnt move nér speak, yet what was
_ That Spot of Sunshine.
time
my
leg
aches.”
only this time he had not got as far as the strange, the little elfs, seemed to. underTom
Flossofe
r
was"
queer,
centainl
y
}
;
but
|
sidewalk, but was standing on the doorsteps, stand his thoughts just.the same. as if he
Aunt Jane stitched busily at the rents 4
looking up and down the street, and won. had spoken them ; at least one whose ears I wish W great many more people were
_
|
Ben’s
jacket, smiling new and then—net at
queek
that
WAY,
=
Wood's
Magazin
e.
dering what he should’ do. ‘While he was so were on the outside of his cap answered his
o
the rents—buyt ss she thought of the merry
standing and wondering, the same man thoughts,* for when he was making - up his
pranks of the wearer of the jacket.
came along who had spoken to him se un- mind never to be greedy again, this little
She did not particularly love to darn, but
The
Poterkins’
Dinner.
kindly the day before. He ‘had what look- pigmy said,” “Now. don’t be sorry—for il
she lightened her labor by heartfelt thanks
ed like the same bundle -on his shoulder. you sop this gluttony, you'll’ spoil all our
The trouble was in the dunib waiter, All that her boy was well and active enough to
The man did not see Joe, but Joe saw ‘him fun.”
had
seated themselves at the dinner-table, ‘wear and tear; even though it kept ber finand recognized him. But he kept perfectly
“Don’t! don’t!” shouted all ia chorus, and Amanda had gone to take out
the din- gers busy.
still, and watched him go by.
while they made wry faces at him. “We ner she had sent up from the
Het niece, young Mus. Marks, sat at the
kitchen
.on the
Presently the man, as de. ‘wlked along, never can get vear a moderate eater,” conopposite window, apparently reading, yet
dumb
waiter.
*
But
something
was
the
mat|.put his hand
and pulled tinued the madcap; “if we try to approach
in his
ter; she could not pull it up. There was often glancing impatiently out at the fallin
olit his handkerchief. “In so doing, he pull-¢ him, we dwindle and melt into nothing. It
At last, like a fretful child, she trew
the dinner, but she could not reach it. All rain.
ed out one of his mittens too. It fell,unseen is such boys as youy who always think of
down her book, and exclaimed: ** H

been

something more than chance, for the mo-

—.ee—
7
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Let the wealthy and great
Roll in splendor.and state,
1 envy them not, I declare it!
1 eat my own lamb,
My own chickens and bam,

“Long life'and success

have

MORNING

|.

willingly drink of a bitter cup, if there was
‘lots of sugar’
e bottom,” said Mrs
Marks. ©
;
‘Likely

not;

but,

which

can

Emma,

there” are

not

be pushed

some

cups

aside.

They are pressed to the lips, and we

must drain them to the bitter dregs;
thank God, there's
them, too,”

said Aunt

she folded ym

but,

strength and hégling in
Jane, reverently, as

mended jacket.

Yes, she cBuld speak

from

~

experience.

She once knew what it was to. abound in all

the good things ‘of life. Her pAthway was all
sunshine ; but the storm burst upon her. Her
husband died suddenly in the prime of life;

| her riches took to themselves wings ; and for
many years only untiring industry and the
thorough study of domestic economy had
kept her from want. She was one, after an|
other, bereft of her children, and only Ben
was left to comfort her; and yet with all,
‘| these sore afflictions she was never discour-

aged, never repined. Mrs. Marks asked again, and a Hittle impatiently :
“ How is it, Aunt Jane, hint you always
keep up such good spirits?
What's the secret of your cheerfulness? Do Yell me.”

“Ilook on the bright side, Emma—on the

bright side. * Every cloud has a silver lining.' ” Just then,as if to illustrate her teach-

ing, there came a rift in the- cloud, and the
light shone through. She seized the inci-

‘dent, and pointing to the brightness, exclaimed, ‘See that spot of sunshine, Em:

ma! That's what has chéered me “through
my troubles. The: clouds have never been.
so thick, nor. the day so dark, but that I

.

could find my little spot of sunshine to light

up the gloom—exoept, perhaps,

when So

first storm burst upon me,” said Aunt Jane.

“ But all do not find that sunshine, aunt.”
“ Very true, Emma; but it is because
they do not look for it. The sunshine is al-

ways there, but they close their eyes against
it. They would even wrap themselves in
the clouds,

We. must

and

deepen their

‘darkness.

look for the light, we must.

boek, coxfort. If the nite ‘darken the
wast, look to the west; if they are in the
north, 160k to the south, Throw open all
the windows, and invite the light to enter
in, anid be sure we will, from. some

direc-

tion, soon: be2 cheered by a spot. of sunshine.
—&. Y. Obseryer.
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which are bought and consumed for their
alcohol, that
the
gate to'$12,000000, Thereis no doubt that the sum totul
exceeds these terrific figures, which leave
out entirely thé alcohol “used for -mechani-~

This sum

exceeds the total value of all the farm prodactions, increase in live stock, and value

of improvements, of the year 1870, accord-

:
to the U. 8. Census, ‘in the seven best
ing

™ vronderhilt’s

pro-| qc
-the value
same ofamount,
‘the
counties
smallerof the
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during

the
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of Yirginia, for

year.
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the injury done to business,

mised by the other.

versally admired hill scenery
of V:

divine grace in causing the soul to
the prospects-and pangs of death.
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easily accessible from all
the same time removed

shows how much valuable life is thrown
away in the State. Between fifteen and
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Coal
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ovals, and. ‘never united

of the ** di- tet fron death =

with any other till called to the

church trium0. T. MOULTON.
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The Shakespeare Death-Mask.

LAPHAM

|

Our

’

The mask, or cast, creates immediately’
in the beholder, even when - nothing has

in

:

What a noble, clean | home circle, yet bis dearest friends are comfortIt may | 2 nobler countenance.
consciousness than anything else.
cut acquiline nuse ;what a wonderfully shap- ed with the hope that he has reached that happy
be this that affects the tone of his voice and ed brow! I felt that this must have been land, where the wicked cease from troubling and
J. H. Cox.
conversation,—to whose murmurous com- a man in whose brain dwelt noble thoughts. the weary are at rest.
R. M. CLEAVELAND, oldest son of M. W. and
mon-p'ates he seems to be’ listening with a I inquired. Iwas told to look at the resweet content. He says a thing, not in or~ verse of the mask. There, on the edge, R. E. Cleaveland. died in Lemont, Cook Co.,
March 8, aged 19 years and 5 months,
The
der to convey an idea (supposing him pos- cut in figures of the 17th century, stood, T1l.,
deceased
died of a protracted illness of the
air
the
that
but
,
anomaly)
an
such
of
sessed
all this expenditure?
None.
The loss is
lungs. For a year and a half he suffered much,
meas- A.D, 1616. I could think of no one else but
was patient in his distress, and at last seementire and
irremediable. It the whole may be burdened with the soft and soothwho
died
in
this
year
than
one
who
was
a
with
as
,
ed desirous to depart, having his peace made
utterance
his
bad gone over Niagara Falls, something ured tones of
born in" the. year Michael Angelo -died— with God. After bidding friends farewell,
ears
own
his
to
would be picked up, on the shore .below, ing song, bringing delight
Shakespeare.”
*
he fell asleep so quietly and peacefully that a
but nothing is left from this waste. A and, incidentally, to those of his auditors.
Another impression that one can hardly look of rest remained on his countenance as he
as’
remark,—
or
question
simplest
his
Thus
bushel of grain transformed into alcohol,
fail to receive from the mask, is the ab- lay in death. Thug passed from earth one dearCom.
ly beloved by all.
and swallowed as a beverage, is a bushel of to the price of huckleberries, or theits immiown. sence of any marked nationality in the featorain annihilated.
If "all that is spent for nence of rain,—has a cadence all
died” at BuxHarmon,
Edwin
of
ures.
The
same
remark
is
made
of
the
wife
SARAH,
Tiquor, were put into a huge furnace and The thing that madcens me is that this felwell-known mask of Dante, in Florence; ton Center, Me., April 29, aged 39 years. Her
accomplishment arrogates the there is nothing Italian about it. So there illness was long andipainful, yet she bore it in
burned, we should have the ashes; but, as low of no
to
whom--she continupons,
the strength of Jesu
thinks
it is, wgdnive no ashes except such as, with subdued grandeur of a hero; he
tron’
has is nothing distingjively. English in this cast, ually ealled, and, when her feet came fopraised
which
gentility
of
flower
fine
that
wear
shamq and tears, we are obliged to bury.
her last breath she
which claims:
te. be the : Death-Mask
J
\
;of the dark k valley, with
.
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was addressed, stated to Rev.

of Brooklyn, soon

Dr.

letter

Buddington,

after the publication, that if

Plymouth church did not

reply

within: twenty-

four hours by a suit for dibel in Uehalf of its pastor, it would

have

no

case

on

which

stand before the Christian world.

that if Tilton

also

sad

bad mot published the letter,he

' [Bacon] should have done so.
Mayor Havemayer of New
pointed

‘it could

He

the

convicted:

Mr. Disraeli’s private

York

police

has

it paid to

a

secretary contradicts

Mr. Disraeli

Victor Hugo.

by the

late

Mr. Disraeli never

M. Francois

The Erie canal tolls have increased $69,565
since navigation opened, over the corresponding

" Disraeliin England, Gambetta in France, Cas-

never

saw or

corres-

"The centennial board of finince has decided to
award the contract for the erection of a memorial building, and a main expositjon building for

over

$2,500,000 on
.
The grand juryin New Orleans have found
true bills against Houlitan, a citizen, and Lynch
and Bechtel, policemen, for highway robbery,

and against A. S. Badger, chief, and Flannagan,

one of these to any one calling at the office.

The

Marshall Jewell, minister at St. Retershurg,
coin is very much like the other five-frane pieces
has been tendered and has acepted, by cable, the* barring the *“ Dieu Protege la France,” which fs
postmaster-generalship.
not presented on the edge.

M. Alvergnat

The southwestern portions of Minnesota are
everrun with grasshoppers to such an extent us
to cause great destitution.
The governor of the
State has made an appeal to the grangers of the

has devised an

ingenious appa-

ratus which shows that an electric current will
not pass equally well in two directions.
Two
glass tubes are connected together at the ends by
State for aid.
uy
:
arched pieces, and in one the points of a number
The vérdict of the coroner’s jury in the -case of small glass pipes are turned in the opposite
of the Mill Rivery disaster censures the legisla- direction from those in the other tube. The curture, county
missioners, mill-owners, con- rent instantly passes through the tube in which
| the points are apex toward the negative poles,
tractors and engineers.
S
The 4th of July was celebrated in most places The tubes are filled with hydrogen, showing the
wiih great
in a'very quiet and very successful manner, and oscillation of the luminous zones
;
apparently to the satisfaction of a large number clearness.
of persons. In Providence, R. I., Mr. Abbott
In Holland, with its 8,515.316 well-educated inEddy was seriously injured
in an encounter habitants, there are no fewer than 1004 book-sell-*
with-a robber, in the house of the Hon. William
lers, 367 hand-press printers, and 98 printers by
Chase, and Mrs. Chase died from alarm on hear- steam; 153 paper manufacturers and wholesale
ing the disturbance.
paper dealers, 87 book-binders, 61 music-sellers,
On
the same,day, Mr.
Anson 8. Marshall, a prominent citizen of Con- 48 print-sellers, and 10 map and chart publishers.
cord, N. H., was accidentally shot near that city,
Inne country in the world is there so_large a
and afterward died from his wound.
Seven per- number of book-sellers compared with the total
sons were drowned in Lake Erie, by the cap- population.
>
:
sizing-ofa sail boat. The extensive piano manA
plan
for
the
proposed
Sumner
monument in
ufactory of Keeler and Shaw, in Hudson, Mass.,
- was destroyed by fire, and a'very destructive Washington, which has been submitted to the
© conflagration occurred in Allegheny City, Penn. committee on the subject, is described as folmonument is to consist of one
J. W. Kennington’s boot and shoe manufactory lows: “The
in Worcester was damaged by fire to the extent large general statue of Charles Sumner, and four
life-size statues as follows: 1. Freedom—A semiof $10,000.
A fire in Pontiac, Ill., caused a loss
tude statue of a female slave, to whom emaneiof $200,000, and damaged the ecourt-house and
pation has just dawned and who easts from her
county records.
digo
wrists the broken shackles of servitude.
2. War
Nantucket was last week invaded by a schodl —Statue of a colored
soldier in the uniform of
of #lackfish. Ninety-one of the monsters got
the United States army. 8.—Peace—Statue of a
into shoal water, where they were killed by
colored farmer leaning on a plow.
4. Debate—
means of long knives.
| Statue of a colored citizen as an orator and statesman.”
FOREIGN.

will be asked to authorize his prosecution;

government

is doing

bold proceedings

something

to

check

of the Bonapartists.

members of their committees in the
have been arrested.

.

:

Several

to

be

Volbynia.

Russtin

in

by

fires in

which

side some well-known anecdotes of Sir Phillip
Sydney, the Chevalier Bayard and others who
preferred stainless honors to profit. On the day
when the church of the Madleine in Paris ‘was to

be inaugurated, the

of

whole

thousands of persons

priest

was about to bestow

his solemn blessinon
g the beautiful gates which

have, obtainedso much celebrity for Triqueti.

Suddenly

the ‘priest

was

interrupted, Triqueti

The

colors used

of glue-water
adhere when

are

sufliciently
dry, .and

miixed with a size

strong ‘to make them
some, especially the

ground color of te paper, are thickened with

such as are sold in the stores.
by a machiné..
When
proper size itis cut

This is also done

:

E—

A New Hampshire farmer says:

1 am convinced from my experience, and from
the experience of men who ure bejfer farmers
than Iam, thut every dairyman
raise at
least calves enough to keep up his dairy
herd,
with great advantage to the’ Jdierd and to “his

pocket.

Forseveral

years [ have

raised on my

farm of fifty acres, two or more calves every
season, and have realized a handsome
return

from them.

My treatment of calves differs from

that of my neighbors when they turn theirs out
to pasture. I do not turn my calves out to
grass

until the@=re a year old. During their first

summer they are kept

in

the

basement

barn, a cool, airy place, each having

of the

a pen

to

for two hours the work went on. ‘at the end of

an unfinished door. It requires a few more
strokes of the chisel.” The priest waited, and

heat of the sun and from stormy weather.

Flies

which time it was ready for the
Priest's blessing. with milk in. which is stirred a smull quantity
Some pemsons will be apt to think Triquetri’s of scalded oat
meal to be gradually increased as
' murdered many of their prisoners taken in the interference at the moment was
something of “ a they grow in size.
In addition to this they have
©
recent engagements. Marshal Serrane will im- nuisance,” as any alteration
the door required all the fine, early cut buy they will cat; 4 little
+ mediately assume command,of the republica
n could as well have been done afterwards. . It is salt is given them once a week, generall
y in the r
army. The government has resolved to erect a plain, however, that the sculptor
had a true re= milk; and thus treated they are healthy
and in
monument to General Concha.
ligious feeling in connection with his work, such
good condition,
Advices from France state that ‘the sub-com- as would not have been evinced had he acted in tle trouble. Milk grow rapidly and cause very lit..
should on no account be given
mittee have drawn up a new constitutional bill the manner suggested. The merit of the priest to
calves when at grass, or when fed with green
which provides for apersonzlseptepuate and a ‘in waiting the length of time stated is hardly less fodder,
and corn meal shou!d never be given to
thdn that of the artist in keeping him waiting,
:
+e cond chamber.
them before they are eight or nice months
old.

Advieés from- Spain. report that the Carlists

i
:

:

and if there ws

Emperor William of Germany has presented
ife size portrait of himself to Minister Bancroft.

9

tqo, have a claim to
score of patience.

A tevolution bas broken out in Tangiers,

2

be rebels are masters of the official buildings.
A letter from General Di Cesnola, United
States consulto Cyprus, of May 29; says he is
pursuing the researches at Salamis, where he
has two hundred workmen
digging, and his

;
:
"

©

made some valuable additions to the edfleetion of
antiquities)
x
:

present, - they,

honorable

It was abit of sharp

mention

If calves must be turned out to pasture,be sure to

take away their milk at least a Week before they

on the

are turned out.
prictice;

ed.

So, when a young

intiodeegd:to

her, and

man who had

to whom

she had been

the thrope.
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Reports from the famine districts in India are

of the most favorable nature.
excellent condition,

The crops

A despatch from Madrid says

ed that active

by

fo

operations

will

are

in

that it is supp os-

rep iblican army in’ Nivarre, within a
(ht. :
:
.
Adyices from Spain state that the government
the

will

call for a le®y for 30,000 men to rejw

the army of the North,

The Carlist force

outof sight, and
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mani.
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motion these fizures were?
sharasply
though
"they had

in rapid

ometimes
heen” stati
i)

seen as
ary, al-

though they were often Blurred as“fhough the
disk had moved through- a few. degrees during
the act of discharge. He then cut parrow, radial

apertures

into

the

circumfere

and observed the lightning

of

through

‘the disk,

these open-

ings, Here, again, the apertures were
sometimes seen quite unchanged,. but they
were
more
frequently: elongated
into well-defined
streaks some degrees in length, He
afterwards
measured the average rate of rotation
imparted

ual

them

all

Never

them

bigh

until a year old,

and then

April is the time for

¢ planting in Nebraska.

the misuse thereof, as il
2

they wero

settied in Lue
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a
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time

in

this

latitude,

say

less to the inch

of these

observations,

four

open

Here they quickly
undergone in the

sometimes lasts for a whole

second,

** consisted ofa considerable

dfawing sustenance

the

is much

Ermer
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The first settlers in the 8
found ‘more than
abundant wood on the bankNf the creeks; and

'

and

ty of clean litter under them, and give

the applicati n, but the pain lias dis] they were just as recilésy, u Jd exiravagant in

ne

of the disk,

gave more’ regular and precise rewhile it was shown that the flash

The Tree Month in Nebiaska.

the

ference

figures near ’the circum-

instrument
sults; and,

These papers to keep right on feeding
them high; then
keep them steadily growing, from the time
The yolume will be issued in America under the
they are dropped until they are fully mature
d,
auspicesof the American Publishing Company
and always keep themin good condition, plump
at Hartford,
oH
a
el
?

monia to the defective tooth,

disk, five inches

in diameter with a-steel shaw -pin for an
axis,
on which it was wade to rev! ve by striking
the

He traced black

Plants.
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choice extra,
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temperature

loug to

render the motion perceptible.
Prof. Rood extémporized a simple contrivance for observi
ng
lightning, which acted upon this principle.
It

edge.

:

seasons I have sought this condition by bedding
my potatoes at least three weeks before the us-

sharply
defined as if perfectly motionless, but
if they had a blurred aspee
we should know

may be given thetn once or twice a week or even

have been well received by the English press.

delight-

of sufficient

the flash is so bri>f that no motion of the train
is perceptible while it lasts. The wheels are

disk With

is to feed

A correspondent of the’ Scleutffic American
| says that the worst toothache or‘ neuralgia com-

fied himself that single flashes of lightaing often
eousisted of numbers of instantaneous discharges.
It is well Known that, when a rapidly moving
train of cars is illuminated at night by lightning,
it seems to stand still, that is, the duration of

consisted of a white card-board

6

[ 0m. :
@.. 8
@ 8 00
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choice do....7
Illinojs and Indian,
choice extra,
7 50

benefit from ull the heat we do have, and shall
be in excellent working order from the first day

from a

pasteboard

they will eat of the best hay in the burn,

festo, js to be eglered in the Assembly, an which | late
sufferer is prom)ited to momentary nervous
«occasion:
it
§

best even

feed a calf with straw or corn stalks. It wot pay.
The only way to make money by raising calves

fully
by the application of a small bit of
“suspension of Z’ Union for the | clean ended
cotton saturated in a strong solution of am-

publication of the Comte de

I think they dé

once a day with marked benefit, They
should be
kept in a warm,well ventilated stable, with
plen-

then es-

'[ plates of the subscription book to be made from

ing from the teeth may be, speedily and

threatening, =

be fed a little

then on oats or oatmeal. Turnips and other
roots

A prominent British. publishing house has accepted Scribner & Co’s offer of a set of duplicate

Edward King’s ¢ Great South

the ‘winter, calves may

corn gheal, though

cortedherself to her own dingy little nest.

pearing in Scribner’s Monthly,

of the utmost

September, generally do well, but I think the
best results will be obtained by keeping them
up to hay until they are a year old.
v5 i

Just been

talking
rather pretentiously, asked to see her
home, she accepted, and let him leave her just
inside the gates of a splendid place on the road,

she waited till he was

This [ consider

importance. Calves turned out in good pastures
;
when four or five mouths old, or. about the
1st of

nothing more.

The girl lived .in Minnesota, was good-looking
and stylish, but not rich nor handsomely hous-

- The Count de Chgmgbord has issued a mani- Of course
he went off happy and: hopeful—and
festo to the French
Ygople, urging his claims to

»

*

a congregation

M

tomatoes.

half to an entire second. Prof. Dove employed
a revolving disk with colored sectors, and satis-

lasted Sngeny

_ When

taken off continue to stir till cold, so as to
mix
the mercury well with the other ingred
Lows, ext.t
ients, St. edjum....
7
Apply this in fine weather, for it will be safer
choi¢e extra 8
and more effectual, - He also advises bleedi
1
Westra
sup..b
ng

continued, and it therefore behooves us to put
our plants in that condition that they ean derive

ful if part of the effect was not due to the lingering phosporescence of the cloud, Decharme
observed the lightning-flashes from a distant

that'the illumination

Medium ..0
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lard, melted

over a slow fire, stirring while
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This, it is generally believed, is because our
seasons are not warm enough to fully matur¢
the roots. This is certainl
a mistake,
y
for during our warm weather the temperature is quite
as high as that of the South, but it is not so long

instrument
. for
s
measuring
the
time, which
seemto
ed
last for a second, but he was doubt-

for

pounds of

and
about

and moreover do not yield near as largely.

;

last

add

even in the northermost_ States, the demand for
‘slips ” or plants has Been so large as to make
their growtiran-important business.
Bit during the past few yeirs a #trong and a well found-

portrayed by Ralph

appearedto

one-quarter

up

then

potatoes, becanse when cooked they are more
watery and less sweet than those from the Soutl,

‘Duration of the Lightning.

also

and

be worked

together,

Since the cultivation of sweet-potatoes

Waldo Emers n, in one of his essays, as follews:
- The glory of the farmer is that, ,a the division
of labor, itis his part to create.
All the trades
at last rest on his primitive authority. He stands
close to Nature; he obtains from the earth the
bread; and the food which was not, he causes
to be. ‘The first farmer was the first man, and
ull historic nobility rests on the
possession
and use of land. ‘Men do not like hard work,
but every man has an exceptional ‘respect for
tillage, and feels that this is the original calling

which

one

Let them

‘mixed

found to be so easy, and has become

The benefit conferred upon mankind by the
farmer, and the pleasure which attaches to bis

storm,

throroughly

pS

without any

RO

turpentine; one oz. of spirits

ed prejudice
has arisen pgainst Northern-grown

Siuce the time of Franklin,
the
lightuingeffect produced by what 1s called flock,~this
is "flast has been regarded as a gigantic electric
wool, usually the shearings from woolenspark produced in the atmosphere; the inquiry,
cloth
factories, dyed ot different colors, ground in a therefore, involved the nature of the
meteoromill and sifted. The pertion of the paper
logical discharge as well as of the spark artifito
which the flock is to be applied is first covered
cially produced.
Various attempts to determine
with an adhesive size and the flock sifted over
the duration of lightning bave been made, with
ite
—Am. Ag.
varying results. Faraduy observed it,

Raising Calves.

Venice

Hardened Potato

The Glory of the Farmer.

idleness and pleasure.

Extra Superfine... @ 1 35
Superfine...c.ooe. @ 1 20

of

al cases.— Western Rural,

Z

vocation, are charmingly

es

pin

the sheep, but this we should not
recommend
our flockmasters to practice, unless in
exception-

before there is a fair proportion of wood in the
State. The Burlington & Missouri River Railroad Company,in Nebraska
has set a good example to the agriculturists of the country. On the
level prairie, twenty-seven miles of cuts have
been planted on the north side of the line, with
Norway spruce and Scotch fir, maple, ash, boxeldgr, cottonwood, honey locustand willow, and
the trees are in a thrifty condition.~ Corres.

knife with an edge like asaw. Those papers
that present a rich, velvety surface havethi
s

worry them but little,and they have all the exercise they need. They are fed liberally twice a day

you invoke

the needs of the several railroads in the State.
Almost every kind of fimber tree flourishes in
the prairie soil; and not many years will elapse

the small roll is of the
of by means of a large

the divine. blessing on

could not see

and saying to him, * Sir, I

activity in the work of tree-planting.
And thé
Nebraska farmers look not only to the beauty
which will result from the growth of woods, but
also to the profit that will ensue.
In ten years,
larch is ready to cut for railroad ties; and the demand {or ties will be constantly increasifg to meet .

pondent,

Carpetings—

of turpentine.

Nebraska; but the whole month witnesses much

veryhne clay to give it body.
The first operation, as in block-printing, is to apply the ground
color, which, like all other steps of the process,
is done by a machine; here one side of the
pa- of his race, that he himselfis
only excused from
per, which is in large rolls of 60 to 100 pounds,
it by some circumstances which
made him delcomes in comact with the body color, and
is egate it for a time to other hands.
If he had
passed into the drying-room, where it hangs
not some skill which recommends him to the
over poles in a highly heated atmosphere, until
farmer, some product for which the farmer gives
it is'quite dry. It is again rolled up for ¢he next
corn, he must himself return into his due place
- process. If the paper is to be * satined”
us.
among the planters.
And the profession has in
those which have a smooth, polished surface
are
all eyes its ancient charms, as standing nearest
called, it is passed, through a machine
where it
to God, the first cause. .
is subjected to the friction of a rapidly revolvi
ng
Then the” beauty of Natere, the tranquility
brush, which leaves the surface finely polished
.
and innocence of the country, his independence
The paper, whether * satined” or with a
rough
and pleasing ams, the care of bees, poultry,
ground,
has the figure printed .on it by means
sheep, hogs, the dairy, the care of hay, of fruits,
of a machine
very much like those on which
of orchards and forests, and the reaction of the
calico is printed. The
designs are cut upon
workman in giving him strength and plain digrolls, which are cylinders;-us
Ny of copper, upnity, like the face and manners of Nature,—all
on which the pattern is engraved.
These are so
men acknowledge.
All men keep the farm in
arranged as to take up the color and apply it to
reserve as au asylum, in case a mischange, to
the paper as it passes over them.
‘There must,
hide their poverty, or as a solitude in case they
of course, be as many roll
as there
s
are colors
do not succeed in society. And who knows how
to the figure, and. the impression made by each
many glances of remorse are turned this way
must match that made by the preceding one
with
from the bankrupts of trade, mortified pleaders
great nicety,
The final operation is to make up
in courts and senates, or from the victims of
the paper from the large roll into smaller ones

itself. For an hour or two in the cool of the
day,
they are all allowed free range of the yards for
exercise. Here they are protected alike from the

stepping forwarl

the government

Poland,

streets were laid wastegand
were made homeless.

fail-

;

Intelligence is received of destructive

the town of Benditchey,

the

de{f&rtment
9
ae

The health of the Pope is reported

ing daily.

The

A story has just seen the light of the lately deceased sculptor Triqueti, which is entitled to be
told without note or comment,
and to figure be-

of a similar one for printing paper.
One of our artists has recently visited-a paperhanging, factory, and made sketches of the epera-

tions.

scribed by the State Board of Agriculture. This
year the day has been kept in many parts of

the most

calico-printing machine naturally led to the use

. Despite the denegations
of the Bonapartist
journals, the Solie) maintains that there are fivefranc pieces in silver circulated with the effigy of
the Prince Imperial. The Soliel offers to show

captain of police, as accessories before the act in
the.matler of the recent midnight seizure of the
Bulletin’s forms,

allput

costly kinds of wall-paper.
Calicoes were formerly all printed by hand with
blocks as described for paper printing, \and the invention of the

The number of velumes in the Astor Library
in this city on-the 1st of January, 1874, was 147,
640, of which there were added during the previous year by donation, 1607, and by purchase
1655 volumes.
In 1872 the number of books delivered to 26,644 readers in the halls was 111,317 volumes, and in 1873 the books delivered to
29,433 readers were 116,694-volumes.

the centennial, to Richard J. Dobbins, a Philadelphia builder, he being the lowest' bidder.

Advices from France give .the report that
papers have been found compromising the Bonapartist deputy M. Rouher, and that ihe Assembly

the

are said fo equal fine paint-

tionized the manner of muking

telar in Spain and Lasker in Germany—here are
four Jews who bave made themselves the most
powerful men in the four most powerful governments of Europe.

1455.

to

Before

ings, as many as 3,000
plocks are required for
one pattern.
The invelfition of the paper machine, which produces paper in a continu
ous
sheet of any required length, and the applicat
ion
of machinery to the printing has quite revolu-

corresponded

with M. Victor Hugoand
ponded with his sons.

His contract will amount
these buildings.

its papers, which

an

The result of the Arkansas election is strongly
in favor of the constitution.
x

term last year ; number of boats cleared in June,
Sd

happilonger

reap- accqunt copied from the Paris Francais, of a vis-

commissioneys,

Gardner and Charlick.

carved.

meanness,
y
2
:
| or the surface polished by rubbing.
Then the
Grace Darling’s tomb is In a “ruined condition, design was printed on by blocks, first dipped in
the color, and then applied by means of pressThere are some living even within sight of Longure or struck a smart
stone who have forgotten the * swéet, modest
with a mallet.
One
and unassuming girl,” and take no ipterest in block printed but one color, and there had to
the moldering freestone that should remind En- be as many locks as there were to be colors in
glishmen for. many generations to come of a no- the figure, each color being applied separately,
and the paper dried after each impression. For
ble deed which was echoed through the land—
applauded in pilace and cottage—and was the the finest French papers block-printing is still
ifi use, and at one establishment celebrated for
theme alike of poet and painter,
:

the
.

Rev. Léonard Bacom, to whom Tilton’s

of wooden=blocks up-

was

ng—FEL- ». @ 1} ay.
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tle white spots, rub on some of the. follow
ing
ointment: Four ounces of mercury ;
three ounc-
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fact

design
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vestigatiap, however, failed to find
report,
7
,
a)

the

invention of the paper-making machine the
pa
per was all in single’ sheets, which ‘were
first
printed and then pasted together. First’ there
was a ground color rubbed evenly over the paper by means of brushes made for the purpo
se3
this was dried, and either printed on directly

think.of women ig connection * with bread-andbutter superiorism, stage rehearsal, or souial

In-

which

8
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on

rude
figures

senssves
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struck an iceberg and was a total wreck.

upon the paper by means

This

stamping the

Pike

Examine the sheep every two or
three days for
three weeks, by which time the disease
maz be
expected to be eradicated.
If there are any lit-

g es 8

A report
was telegraphed
from
Halifax,
Wednesday, that the cable steamer Faraday had

of pasteboard.

way to

n Brown
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word, und George Eliot’s novels are thé
ness of every clever man, we need no
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cut

method soon

An English writer believes that while Elizabeth Browning’s name still remains a household

Four persons were instantly killed and a number seriously wounded by a boiler explosion
Carrolton, Michigan, Tuesday.

as a kind of semi-festival, and is to be known
as!‘ arbor day.”
It is the day when itis a sort
of duty upon every farmer to plant one or more
trees; and there is a general desife Sn the part
of farmers to. honor the time in the Way pre-
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temptation of high pay.
His motto is patriotic
enbugh—** Death to traiters and peace' to the
country.”
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it. certain, that

prairie to, make

marks pour

Tn this, ds in many other things, if

it along the. grooves, {work in
well: with the
hands.
Be in no hurry about it, as if you
want

April is’ the best period forthe operatior;. The

stenoiling,—i. e.; rubbfng on the colors through

by the

planting on the

the breast, and

the

it
Is worth doing at all, itis worth doing
well.
Rub the liquid well into (he skin. After passin
g
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have been unwarranted by facts.

drawn a band of freebooters

to

the liquid,

are beginning

to appear.
The planted groves
it is true; but they, are a promise
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York, was in danger of giving way is proved

‘prairie woods

one down each
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The report thit the Croton acqueduct, in New

but over-the broad

one

each sideof the neck, one

to

parts of the State,

not only on the banks of the rivers and creeks,

rial in China, wheéwe the designs were
put upon
the paper witha brush.
The ’ early English attemptsto imitate the Chinese paper
were by

Brigandage has taken its plaée amongst the elements of anarchy in Spain.
One Alcostio has
raised the standardeof plunder near Liqueito,and

road
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ury, to succeed Mr, Sawyer.
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patient.
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whole State of Nebraska there’ is one

of opinion.

of it, Then

Ld

been appointed assistant secretary

Lings, and that a man whose business it is to
obtained per- paste paper upon a wall should be called a pa-

full benefit

1: B82

R. 1.,

‘over the whéle,

=mupland’prairvie and river valley, But, though
the open prairie has rich soil, it. Jacks
timber,
and timber must-be grown,
Throughout the

The Vienna city architect has
mission to construct a stove in the principat cem- per-hanger.
In olden times the rooms of the
etery for cremation purposes, and an old lady wealthy had their walls covered with
fabric of
has given 80,000 florins for the construction of" some kind,~silk or velvet and even
leather beothers,
ing used?as well as tapestry, which was often
Hungary is full of * old’ families” whose, an- most elaborately embroidered and very costly,
cestors dre said to have taken part in the hon- These webe called*hangings, , Some 200 years
Joglalas (occupation of the fatherland) ubder Ar- or more ago paper,to use instead of these fabries,
pad in 894, an event which plays the same part was imported into England from ‘China, and was
naturally enough called paper-hangings.
in Hungarian family records that the Norman
Paper

Wednesday.

Hampshire,

ye

the

enough to make four quarts of the wash for each
sheep. It is not a dip but a wash, and to
put it
on, an

gs48d 8888sse
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of New

It has no doubt puzzled many housekeepers
that wall-paper should be called gpaper-hang-

to get

settle-
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The Social cotton mills in' Woonsocket,
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BOSTON WHOLESALE Priors
For the. week ending Jaly. 1,1874.
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when boiled, into a flannel bag and
squeeze it
sufficiently 16 get out all the strength in
order
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The comptroller of the currency has called
upon the national banks for a report of their
on June 26.
condition
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The Shah of Persiais about to erect a palace
on an English model, and he has simported a
large number of English workmen to aid in its

veptance of the postmaster-generalship.
:
The public debt statement shows a reduction
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" The Hon. Eugene Hale has withdrawh his ats

of $2,180,198.94.
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forests. Immigration poured into the State,
however, and the incomers could mot all find
farms in the bottoms, abd with timber upon the
land. The land back from the streams was

ber of rumors of serious import in circuldtion.
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